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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JULY

Mulder
Succumbs at 70

Dr. J. R.

Will

Processed
In

emeritus of Western Theological

Seminary in Holland,died Saturday morning after a lingering
illness at Pine Rest Christian

Again

Allegan County

Sheriff Robert Whitcomb an-

nounced Wednesday

he

School Unit

will

A

Harvey Buter was

Former Resident Was

reelected

president of the Holland Board
of

School Superintendent

al

In

1917, obtaininga scholarship

appointedby City Council July

Education at an organizationmeeting Monday afternoon in
the high school library. Such a
meeting is required the first

to the Univenuty of Michigan,

1 to

Monday in

A native of Holland, he graduated from Hope College in

Judge John Galien

siding at court since July

church

to return to Western Theologi-

cal Seminary to become Professor of Practical Theology and
a few years later also Profes-

sor of SystematicTheology.
Hope College conferred upon
him a Doctor of Divinity Degree in June, 1931. In 1942, he
became the presidentof West*
ern TheologicalSeminary and
upon retirementIn 1960 he had

served the seminary for

32

years. Central College honored

Dr. Mulder in May, 1943, with
the degree of Master of Laws.
Dr. Mulder served on many
boards of the Reformed Church
in America, being a member of
the Board of Education for the
greatest length.

He

also

was

a

vice president of the General
Synod of the Reformed Church.
He spearheaded action for the
present seminary buildings and
campus, now one of Holland’s
beauty spots. The work was
completed and dedicated, debtfree, in May of 1954.

Harlan Troost, of 346 West 18th the nomination and subsequent
was election. He reorganized the
held by Municipal Court, 15- department after moving into
the new half • million - dollar
day sentence suspended on concounty jail.
dition no further violations in a
A native of Allegan,Sheriff
year, also speeding,$20; Rich- Whitcomb is a veteran of

James Overway, of 97
Columbia Ave., imprudent
ard

June 23, the township will pay speeding,

$12.

Gay Lemon, of 153
Robert Whitcomb
Reed
Ave.,
speeding,
$15;
in 1967; and $1,200 in 1968, the
Whitcomb attributedmuch of the
agreementto be re-negotiated Roger L. Slag, route 2, speed- improvementto cooperationof
at the end of 1968. All other ing, $17; Thomas Herman Geb- the Board of Supervisors and
costs to the township will re- ben, of 287 West 19th St., ex- with continued cooperation
main the same. The township cessive noise, $7; Rodney J. hopes to implement more serv$600 In 1965; $800 in 1966; 1,000

Phyllis

land, stop sign, $10;

Tax Collections

tanker.”

Reach $100,000

Mrs. Freida Otley# 78,

Well over $100,000 already has Dies in
been collected in city summer

da Otley, 78, of 1407 Lake Ave.,
at

Municipal Hospital after a long
illness. She

summer

was formerly a

resident and

James C.
Bushee, Fennville,improper
lane usage, $10; Junior Clay
Harris, of 324 West 17th St., im-

prudent speed (trial), $21.50;
Jerry Van Wieren, of 35 West
35th St., no moving permit,
$14.70; Jan D. Johnston,of 636
Michigan Ave., no operator’s
license on person, $7.

Winnie Hoogendoom, of

368

State St., Zeeland,no Michigan

operator’s license, $4; Tim
Walker, Grand Rapids, no
operator’s license on person, $5;
Patricia M. Lugers, of 729 Park
Ave., expired operator’s license,

De

$4; Timothy S.

Ridder, of

11357 Greenly, red light and im-

prudent speed, $20 suspended
after traffic school.

Brent Bouwman, of 24% West
18th St., speeding,$10, and no
license on rear of vehicle, warn-

ed; Charles Kuipers, of 2008
Scotch Dr., speeding, $10;

James Lyttaker, of 47%

East

23rd St., red light, $7; Joan L.

Overbeek, of

East Lakewood

126

Blvd., right of way, $12; Evelyn

3, speeding, $15.

Frei-

Grand Haven, died today

Minnie Staal, route 3, Zee-

Van Slooten, route 1, West
Olive, assured clear distance,
$12; Lairy Lynn Albers, route

Grand Haven

GRAND HAVEN-Mrs.

this figure, $1,422,673.94is

and has served in var-

Allegan

In

part of the United States, ap- paid $200 per year rental fees.
pearing many times in the
Hopkins and township superpulpit of the Marble Collegiate visor Jack Billman indicated
Church of New York City for Trowbridge township would
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, its probably go along with the city
pastor.
also, as a result of a joint June
For many years he was on 29 meeting of the two townships.
the staff of the “Church HerTownship residents at Monday
ald” of the Reformed Church. night’s meeting voiced disapproHe also was past president of val of “unpublicized”meetings
the Holland Exchange Club and and expressed concern that fire
the Century Club, as well as a protection might have “exmember of the greater consis- pired” before an agreement had
tory of Trinity Reformed Church been reached. Board members
and the Holland Ministerial reassured them “We would
Association.
never have allowed such a thing
Surviving are the wife; two to happen."
daughters, Mrs. PhiUp (Mary
It was also brought out that
Jane) Baron and Mrs. Eugene Allegan township owns a pum(Joyce) Scholten; six grandchil- per and Trowbridge, a tanker,
dren, Jeffrey, Mart and Amy maintaned and housed by the
Jo Baron and John R., David city, and “we have always
and Nancy Scholten; a brother, worked well together in the
Dr. Peter J. Mulder of Chicago; past.”
two sisters, Mrs. George WolterHopkins told the group “There
ink of Holland and Mrs. Harold are two things we can look forJ. Damstra of Pleasant Hill, ward to in the future: either the
Calif.
township is going to grow or
the city is going to annex and
we may be needing a larger

Of

and the Korean

Protection

clear distance, $10.

were delivered Tuesday and that afternoon$18,000
was turned in at the city treasurer’s office on the first floor
of City Hall. Close to $80,000
was Collected Wednesday.
Total levy covering both city
and school taxes is $2,309,405.38.

conflict,

II

Fire

as before.

bills

War

speed, $40; Isaias R. Martinez, ious 'investigativecapacities for
of 189 East Sixth St., allowing industryas well as police deunlicensed person to drive, $17; partments. He is married and
Marcia A. Streicher, of 745 has two daughters, Dawn, 9,
Park, no operator’s license,$17. and Robin, 4.
Henry B. Ten Brink, of 333 In reorganizingthe departWest 21st St., careless driving, ment to provide better service,
$27; Arnold Essenburg, of 412
West 20th St., speeding, $12;
Thomas Elenbaas, of 228 West
15th St., stop sign, $10; Terry
ALLEGAN — Allegan Town- Dornbos, of 140 West 16th St.,
ship residents, attending a Speeding,$17 suspended after
meeting Monday night, were traffic school; Bernard A.
told by board members that a Laarman Jr., of 367 East Lakedecision had already been made wood Blvd., speeding,$27 susto “do just as the city asked” pended after traffic school.
Kenneth Paul Monique, Dougin meeting terms for rental of
space in the soon-to-be-builtlas, right of way, $10 suspended;
Paul Allen Becksvoort, of 767
Allegan fire hall.
The more than 30 residents West 26th St., speeding $12;
on hand had obviously come Garen E. Brown, of 107 Columprepared to try and persuade bia Ave., excessive noise, $7;
the board to accept the city’s Carl H. Wassink, of 1710 Waukazoo Dr., speeding, $15; Wilterms.
Board secretary, Robert liam J. Dunn, of 1650 WaukaHopkins, announced that under zoo Dr., speeding,$12; Steven
terms of the city's request of J. Penna, of 23 East 26th St.,

west Reformed Churches as
In the past 14 years Allegan
well as those in the eastern and Trowbridge townshipshave

Tax

World

Dr. John R. Mulder

Dr. Mulder was known
will furnish a radio for station- Charron, of 1096 Legion Ct., imthroughoutthe church world as
to-truck communication and proper turn and improper lane
an outstandingpreacher. He continueto pay a per fire fee usage, $17; Julia A. Bugera, of
preached in most of the mid955 Crestwood Dr., assured

taxes so far.

10 other Republican candidates
in the county primaries to win

St., driving while license

Approve

In 1928, Dr. Mulder was asked

moved

here from Chicago in 1939. She
was the widow of Thomas F.
Otley Sr. who died many years
ago.

Rep. Rlfmrr Van

Rep.

Van

Runs

Mrs. Plaggemars

World War

Succumbs

Hold Monthly Meeting

at 68

Mrs. Susie Plaggemars,68,
wife of Edwin Plaggemars, 189
West 14th St., died at Holland
Hospital Wednesday afternoon
after a short illness. Mrs. Plag-

The

II

Mothers

regular meeting of

Christian

and Mrs. Plaggemars had been married for 47

Service. Mr.
years.

named as committee
chairmen are Mrs. Minnie
Serier, hostess for serving
coffee; Mrs. Blanche Shaffer
Others

major portion of
district,I will not

and Mrs. Dorothy De Boer,
table decorations;Mrs. Marie
(Feme) Klaasen, Mrs. Bernard Veurink, kitchen and food as(Lois) Knoll, and Mrs. James sisted by Mrs. Sue Eastman
(Shirley) Dykema, all of Hol- and Mrs. Ida Boyce.
land; two sons, Gordon and Ed
Mrs. Geraldine Austin gave
B., both of Holland;; three a talk on Americanism. Lunch
sisters, Mrs. Simon Den Uyl, was served by Mrs. Nicol and
Mrs. Nick Prins, and Mrs. Mrs. Gertrude Fletcher. The
Louis Garvelink, all of Hol- prize package was won by Mrs.
land; one sister • in - law, Mrs. Shuck. The next meeting will
Anna Speet; 15 grandchildren, be held at the Odd Fellows Hall
Surviving are the husband Edwin, three daughters, Mrs. Jack

three great grandchildren.

on Aug. 5 at 8 p.m.
i

my

present

change my

legal residence for politicaladvantage but considerit a chal-

lenge for making

new

friends

and being of greater public
service,” Van Til said.
Van Til has served as chairman of the House Labor Committee, vice chairman of the
tourist committee and

i

president and one each for

1

sec-

the Holland Board of Education

Tuesday. He has served as sup-

Boards Hold
Vote Meets

member

Guard Unit

New Area

Camp

Set for

Hutchinson

Seek Second

Term

-

The new district includes AlHighlighting the Company B
Harry L. Gurthet, 25, of legan, Berrien, Cass, St. Joseph four-day bivouac this year will
Suffers Minor Injuries
Grand Rapids, was ticketed by and Van Buren counties from be several night training exerAlice Harrington,58, of 180
Holland police for failure to the old district and two new cises and attack exercises using
East 27th St., was treated for
maintain an assured clear dis- ones. Hillsdale and Branch live ammunition.
minor injuries at Holland Hostance Sunday after his car counties.
The military convoy which
pital and released Wednesday
struck the rear of a car operSo far he has no announced will leave for Grayling Saturfollowing the collision of her car
ated by Walter D. Van Ooster- opposition. His petitionscarried
day consists of six 2%-ton
and a milk truck operated by hout, 18, of 290 West 20th St., at 3,000 names.
trucks, six trailers,two three •
Walter De Vries, 34, of East the corner of Eighth St. and
Hutchinson,49-year-old Fenn- quarter ton trucks, two one 31st St., in front of a residence

Of

Out

Race

GMSSFSCHAP

multiple lacerations of the face

and a fractured upper jaw. He
was transferredto Blodgett
Hospital.

Jungblut

Succumbs

Slates Anniversary

-

YES, IT'S HARD TO SPELL - CpI. Bud
Borr of the Holland Police Department
ponders the misspelled word of Graafschap
on a new highway sign on WashingtonAve.
(US-31) a quarter mile north of the Howard
Johnson Restaurant, pointing to the relocated 48th St. which winds behind the
restaurant. Tjie Dutch name of Graafschap

Monday

night.

Ihrman, 39,

was reared by

his aunt, Hermine Ihrman, for

nearly 40 years principalof
Van Raalte School. The home is
at 182 West 15th St. where Miss
Ihrman still resides. As a
youngster in Holland, he attended Washington School, E.E.
Fell Junior High and was graduated from Holland High School
in 1943. He was an honor student and was active in instrumental music.

sistant principal

at Muskegon

High School. In addition to ms
duties involving attendance, discipline, scheduling, extra-curricular supervisionand school

-

community conferences,he supervised the eight-week summer
sessions, developed an orientation

program for

in the

new

teachers

Muskegon school system

and during his last year served Western Michigan University
as coordinator for the first off-

campus

training center established for student teachers.

He moved to Benton Harbor
become principal of
the high school with an enrollment of nearly 2,000 students.
In October,1962, Ihrman was
in 1958 to

p p o i n t e d superintendent of
schools in Paw Paw, working in

conjunction with Western Mich-

700.

Holland'snew superintendent
received a master's degree in
general administrationand supervision from WMU in 1954. In
this connection he worked six
months at Michigan State Prison in Jackson teaching, counseling and participating in general administration.Presently
he is working on a specialist
degree in school administration,
a sixth year program which is
intermediate between a master's degree and a doctorate.
The Ihrmans have three children, Larel, 8, David, 5, and
Claire, 3. Mrs. Ihrman is the
former Lynne Van Weelden of
Kalamazoo who graduated from
Hope in 1951. She was homecoming queen in 1950. The fam-

said he plans to quarter ton vehicles and two 105
mm recoilless rifles, mounted
will tour the districtin August on one-quarterton vehicles.
ily owns a summer home at
and September,
Eaglecrest on Lake Michigan
changes.
and presently is living there.
Pulls
The Holland board has given
Ihrman
a three-year contract
State
starting August 15 at $16,000 a
ZEELAND — Hannes Meyers
year. The board is planning a
Jr., Zeeland attorney, has withseries of receptions to introdrawn as a candidate for the
duce the new superintendentto
Republican nomination as state
school faculties, city officiala
representative of the new 95th
and civic leaders, and to pardistrict covering most of Ottawa
ents and the general public.
county.
Ihrman was presidentof the
His decisioncame after a
Hope College Alumni Associaverbal opinion by the Michigan
tion in 1963. He is a past preattorney general’s office that
sident of region 13, Michigan
under the new constitution he
Education Association. He has
would be unable to serve as city
served as deacon of Central Reattorney if elected. Me yers
formed Church in Muskegon and
serves as city attorney for
elder of Fairplan Presbyterian
both Zeeland city and HudsonChurch in Benton Harbor. He
ville.
Under the old constitution, is a member of the Benton
i resignation from such posts Harbor-St. Joseph Rotary Club.
jj would not have been necessary. While in Holland, he was a
member of Third Reformed
Church.
Harvey Buter, board presiMrs. L.
dent, said the board considered
several candidatesfor the post,
at
NEW YORK—Mrs. Leo (Fran- working closely with placement
bureaus of the University of
cina) Jungblut,65, of 353 ColMichigan, Michigan State Unilege Ave., Holland, died Wedversity and Western Michigan
nesday apparently of a heart
University.
attack while aboard a plane reIhrman succeeds Walter W.
turning from the Netherlands.
Scott who resigned June 6 afMrs. Jungblut was returning
ter serving as superintendent
from The Netherlandsafter vis- since 1951.
iting with relativesand died
has always been a challenge even to native
shortly before landing at New
born Hollanders,and who can blame the
Births at Holland Hospital InYork Kennedy International Air- clude a daughter, Penny Sue.
Michigan State Highway Department for
port. The body was taken to the bom Wednesday to Mr. ana
such an error. Even so, it probably will be
Queen’s General Hospital where Mrs. Laverne Welling of 243
corrected in due time. Right or wrong, the
an autopsy was scheduled.Mr. West 24th St., and
IUIU a son,
**/!.,ifltMispellingof Graafschap or "Grassfschap"
Jungblut left Wednesday after- chael Clay, born
this morning
n this
will remain a conversation piece.
noon for New York to identify to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Cooper
(Sentinel photo)
the body.
of 118 West 15th St.
viiie attorney,

outfit a “mobile office” which

Meyers

Dolores

Paw Board of Education granted his release from contract

igan University’s off • campus
teacher training program. The
school districtthere has a popencampment. Climaxing t h e ulation of some 3,000. The enrigorous training schedule will rollment is approximately 1,-

sed a proposed plat for an area
Will
on the southwestcorner of the
Ticketed After Crash
be a four-day bivouac during
city around GraafschapRoad
James C. Piers, 16, of 329
the second week of camp.
and 32nd St. The commission
East Main St., Zeeland, was
On Saturday,July 18, Govertabled discussionon this proFENNVILLE
Republican nor George Romney, Commanticketed by Holland police Wedposed plat until its next meeting
4th District Congressman der-in-Chiefof the Michigan Nanesday for failing to yield the in August.
Edward Hutchinson Monday tional Guard, will inspect the
right of way after the collision
filed nominating petitions for troops and Sunday will speak at
of his car and one driven by
Chain Reaction Crash
the Republication nomination the traditionalmemorial service
Ellen E. Oonk, 49, of Saugatuck,
for a second term.
at 28th St. and Columbia Ave. Nets Driver Ticket
honoring Michigan’swar dead.

Lincoln Ave.
Van Oosterhout’s car was
pushed into the rear of a car
operated by Sally Ann Lamberts, 16, of 759 West 26th St.

erintendent of Paw Paw schools
since October, 1962. The Paw

While training in the Navy’*
V-5 program, he attended Central Michigan University in Mt.
Pleasant, Wesleyan University
in Middletown,Conn., the University of Georgia, St. Mary’*
in California and Hope College.
Fosheim
is
vice
president.
The
education.He graduated from
He received an A.B. degree
Holland High School in 1954 and board oted to meet the first
from
Hope in June, 1949, after
played professional baseball for and third Tuesday of each
majoring in social studies with
month.
a time. He has taught one year
James Van Dam of Zeeland, minors in English, Spanish and
at Leslie. His wife, the former
education.
Carol Harrington, also is a a recent graduate of Hope colIhrman’s first educational
lege, was engaged by the board
teacher.
Charles R. Smiley, who has as a high school science in- post was at Maple Grove School
taught 3% years at Unionvilje, structor. He will also be assist- in Norton township,Muskegon,
will be boys’ counselor at the ant to the high school reserves where from September, 1949, to
high school. A native of Clarks- football team coach, Dick the following June he taught
eighth grade and coached junior
dale, Miss., Smiley dropped out Fulkerson.
of school at 18 to join the Air
All officersof the Spring Lake high basketball. For the next
Force and completed his high board were reelected. They three years he was superintenschool training under Special are Gerald Whiting, president; dent of the grade school district
Services. He later graduated Carl Briegel,secretary, and Wil- No. 3 in Norton township with
from Central Michigan Univer- fred Merz, treasurer. The approximately 500 students.
From 1953 to 1958 he was assity. He taught English at Un- board has expanded to seven

Agree on

Villanueva,14, of 340 Jefferson St., Zeeland, who received

ALLEGAN
The Allegan
High School graduatingclass of
1914 will have its 50th anniversary party at Ot- Well- Egan
Country Club near Allegan,
Saturday, July 11th, according
to Lewis C. Haygreen, president of the group.
Also appearing on the banquet program will be Mrs. Mabel Waber, who will give the
memorial roll call; Eric Puschel, invocation; Mrs. Helen
DeWeese, “Memories”;and
Troy Clawson, soloist.

lots for president, four for vice

New

fully gerrymandered out of the

Mothers of World War II was
Also injured was the father,
held Wednesday in the Odd FelJoe, 45, lacerations of right ear,
lows Hall with the president,
bruised back; and another son,
Magdaline Shuck, presiding.
Lucio,
19, lacerationsof the
The District 4 meeting will
gemars was bom in Holland, be held on Thursday at the Sal- forehead and the right knee.
the daughter of the late Mr. and
The driver of the panel truck,
vation Army Citadel with regisMrs. Albert Speet.
tration beginning at 9 a.m. Mrs. Paul Six, 60, of Grand Rapids,
She was a member of Fourth Johanna Rusticus was named received facial lacerations.
Reformed Church, the Faithful chairman and Mrs. Cora Nicol,
Followers Sunday School Class, co-chairman.
Allegan Class of 1914

and the Guild for

!

new

Ihrman was unanimously appointed at a special meeting of

55th District

a

was

Hope College, is Holland’s
superintendent of schools.

state constitution.

Also reelectedwere Harry
Frissel as secretaryand Albert
Schaafsma as treasurer.William Gargano was elected vice
president. There were four bal-

Reelecting a president for a
second year is a departurefor
GRAND HAVEN - Both the
the board which for many years
has named presidents to one- Grand Haven board of education and the enlarged board of
year terms.
the Spring Lake school district
State Ren. Rlemer Van Til of
Welcomed to the board were
held elections at organizational
Holland Wednesday announced
the two new members, John
meetings Monday night.
he will be a candidatefor state
Keuning and Russel Fredricks.
Peter Manting, local agent
representative on the RepubliSpeaking for the two, Keuning
for Bastain • Blessing Co., was
can ticket in the newly created
said their first impressions were
55th district.He is completing
elected secretary - treasurer of
genial and both he and Fredhis third term as representative
the Grand Haven board to sucricks appreciatedbeing consultof Ottawa county district.
ed on important developments ceed Miller Sherwood, who was
defeated at the recent school
The new 55th district lumps since the June 8 election.
Holland city and Jamestown and
On recommendation of Supt. election. Dr. Frank L. Groat
Walter
W. Scott, the board ap- was elected to succeed Mr.
Zeeland townshipstogether with
Sherwood on the board and was
proved
two
new teachers.
a good share of Allegan county
Robert Van Dyke of Holland seated Monday night.
and several townships of Barry
Municipal Judge Jacob Ponwho graduated from Central
county.
Michigan University this year stein was reelected board presi“Although I have been shame- will teach elementary physical dent for the fourth year. Ivan

in

Accident

Seriously injured

Til

Donald L. Ihrman, a gradu-

retary and treasurer.

Hurt

children.

Til

Paw Paw Since 1962

ate of Holland High School and

July according to the

of the elections committee and
the rules and resolutions committee. He is chairman of the
interim study committee on
workmen’s compensation reviice programs in the future.
sion, and is on the committee
to advise an audio visual pro- ionville and during Die last year members and voted to meet the
ductions of state universities. was employed half-time to earn first and third Thursday of each
Former Holland Man
a master’s degree.
month.
Heads Study Committee
The board approved the rePlan
quest frbm Henrietta Althuis for
DETROIT — George Hyma of
release from contractafter 32
BloomfieldHeights, Detroit, opFor
years with the public schools.
i rations industrial relations
Miss ARhuis who has taught art
manager at the Ford Motor Co.
Holland's planning commis- at junior high is eligible for rewill serve as chairman at a
sion approved a development tirement.
meeting of the Farm Equipment plan for an area on the south
Two teachers, Leonard Dick Holland’s National Guard
Institute'sseven-man study and
side of the city between 40th and Roland Aussicker will at- company today was in the final
advisory committee this month St. and Central Ave. north of
tend the National Audio Visual stages of preparation for its anin Chicago.
the US-31 By-Pass at its meet- Association conference in Chica- nual two-week summer encampThe former Holland resident ing Tuesday afternoon in the
go July 17 and 18.
ment at Camp Grayling.
who received his A.B. degree Council Chambers.
The board authorizedhigh The local unit is scheduled to
from Hope College and his M.A.
The plan adopted was an en- school diplomas for Arthur Jus- leave for Camp Grayling at 6
degree at the University of Negineer’s plan setting out pro- tine and Roger Olund who have a.m. Saturday by motor convoy.
braska has headed several composed subdivision lines and completed a special education They will return to Holland
mittee meetings held to make
July 25. Convoy vehicleswill
roads for the area, accordingto course.
recommendations to the farm
President Buter presided at be loaded Friday evening at the
deputy city clerk Terry Hofequipment industry and the
meyer. This plan will be used the 45-minute session. He asked Civic Center parking lot.
U.S. Department of Health, EdCompany B, made up of 123
as a guideline when the area is board members to submit their
ucation and Welfare.
developed in the future. The committee preferences.Buter enlisted men and three officers,
Hyma is the son of Mrs. Alice
will take part in a variety of
Hyma of 346 Pine Ave., and the area is now mostly farmland. also gave the invocation.
activities during the two-week
The commission also discuslate George Hyma.

James M. Dyke, of 650 Black
Bass Ave., speeding(trial), $10;
Don Ver Hey Jr., of 97 Spruce
Ave., improper right turn, $7.60;
Ralph J. Waldyke, of 69 Cherry
St., stop sign, $17; Raymond
Keck, of 254 Pine Ave., garbage ordinance,$13.90; A. C.
Yost, of 54 West 14th St., no
operator’s license on person, $2 of 335 West 14th St. Both drivpaid, and right of way (trial), ers were ticketed by Holland
police after the crash for im$21.
proper backing.

Mrs. Otley was active in the
Red Cross proPersons owning property in- gram and was a member of Four Persons
side the city but within another St. Johns EpiscopalChurch and
school district will be billed for the Grand Haven Woman’s Club In Bypass
school taxes on the fall tax bills., and Free Bed Guild.
Aug. 15 is the deadline for' Survivingare a son, Thomas Three members of a Zeeland
Grand Rapids
summer taxes. Thereafter a 2 Jr.; a daughter, Mrs. Virginia family and
resident
were
injured
Tuesday
Lundberg
of
Grand
Haven;
a
per cent charge is added until
Sept. 10 when the penalty jumps sister in Chicago; six grand- in a collision on US-31 and 32nd
children and nine great grand- St.
to 6 per cent.
for the Holland school district
Ottawa County
and $886,731.44 for the city.

new

2.

Appearing were Thomas

In the fall ot 1921, Dr. Mulder
became a Professor of Bible and
Philosophy at Central College
in Pella, Iowa, and remained

new

ticket at the Sept. 1 primary.

A member of the sheriff’s
succeed Judge Cornelius
department for 11 years, Whitvender Meulen has been precomb two years ago defeated

where he was awarded a Master of Theology Degree in 1918.
He graduated from Western
TheologicalSeminary in 1921.
Later that same year, he married the former Jeanette W.
Schoon of Holland.

there until 1924 when he accepted the pastorate of Bethany
Reformed Church of Roseland,
Chicago. It was during his

who was

TEN CENTS

Heads City

Reelection

Court

PRICE

Buter

seek reelection this year.
large number of traffic
Whitcomb, who is completing
cases have been processed in
Holland Municipal Court the his first term, will seek the
last several dayi. Municipal nomination on the Republican

.

Hospital.

pastorate that a
edifice was built.

folkt

Seek

ALLEGAN —

president

9, 1964

Many Cases Whitcomb

Dr. John R. Mulder, 70, ol

80 West 16th St.,

When

Really Lin

Holland Since 1B72

65

THE HOLUND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY

MadelaineAnnFendtWed
To George William Til ton

Arrests

9, 1964

Couple Repeats Vows

Mark

Minnemo-Arendsen

Third Lecturer

Rites

Read

At Hope Science

4th of July

Institute Listed

Saugatuck

In

SAUGATUCK - A
day ended in

gala

't

holi-

arrest for more

than 200 pleasure-seeking young
peopl in Saugatuck during the

Fourth of July weekend.
Most of those arrested were
involved in violations of liquor

ordinances,according to Allegan County Sheriff Robert Whitcomb and Saugatuck justice of
the peace Ervin Kasten Sr.

A total of 214 persons appeared before Justice Kasten in
a weekend marathon court session, including 183 persons arrested in Saugatuck last weekend. The remainder were picked
up in the Douglas area or were
on the regularly scheduled court
docket.

Whitcomb said that of 63 new
lodgings at the county jail over

Dr. Lloyd

N. Ferguson

the weekend. 50 were brought

A former Guggenheim Fellow
and National Science Foundation Faculty Fellow, Dr. Lloyd
N. Ferguson,head of the chem-

from Saugatuck.
Most of the persons to

in

appear before Kasten were charg-

ed with violations of a Saugatuck village ordinancewhich
prohibits

drinking on

istry department at Howard
University, Washington, D. C.,

public

will lecture on

ins and the

cules" at the third week session

said.

of the

A

in

been

session all night until daylight

(Jocl'i

Madelaine Ann Fendt ex- scoop neckline. A headpiece of
changed wedding vows with white roses and a colonial bouGeorge William Tilton in a quet of white fuji mums and
morning ceremony Saturday at
St. Francis de Sales Church.
Father John Enright of Chicago read the nuptial mass
which united the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fendt of
4778 Butternut Dr., and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Tilton
of Grand Rapids. The Papal
blessing was bestowed on the
bridal couple by Fr. Enright,
godfather of the bride.

Altar bouquets of fuji mums
and pink carnations were used
for the double ring rites. Vera
Kay Lewis was the organist.
The bride was lovely in a
silk organza gown with a scoop

neckline and elbow

dress with a white rose corsage.

Serving the groom were- William Hawley, best man; Frederick Kathi, Daniel Lewakowski
and Thomas Tilton, ushers.
An evening reception for 350
guests was held at The Guest
House in Grand Rapids. Paula
Matchinsky and Ann Wright
served at the guest book and

length

sleeves. The gown, fashioned in

an Edwardian style, was

ac-

cented with a tracery of pearls

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis L. Witteveen

Farm News

S.

Harderwyk Christian Reformed Witteveen, brothers of the
Church on June 19 at 8 o’clock groom. Ushering were Preston

E.

is open

,

Legion Golf

Honors Given

5

contestants.

66’s.

1

aa>s.
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4*K p°Un' Omen’s blind bogey winners T|;ese .special descriptive
be meeting -t Camp were Helen Renner Louise grades include “tough wheat,
Hawkes’ Norma Dommer, Lin-Smutty wheat, garlic wheat,
for the annual family potluck nay steigenga, Elli Hughes. weev»ly wheat, treated wheat

cil will

^ ay’

10

get-together.They will

be dis- Grace Moore, Virginia Luidens. and heavy wheat." These will
cussing the general 4-H pro- Irene Beelen and Bobbie Poest provide the buyer and seller
gramming relating to the fairs,
with additionalinformation
summer projects, etc., and will
i
*.
ahout a particular lot of wheat
enjoy family fellowship all at runeral
! { have
asked by some
the

same

time.

We h^ve

just completed our

ic
For

j

r
j
Londucted

Walter

^

v,

Lehman

GRAND HAVEN -

1945,'

written three

of our D. H.

I.

A.

people how

600 pound records are achieved
Funeral , in the D. H. I. A. program I

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

L.

Minnema
(de Vriee pholo)

North Blendon ChristianReformed Church was the scene

of blue ribbons. Identically attired

was Lyla Minnema, brides-

of a double ring evening cere- maid.
text-

nals.

on Monday,

Ave., S. E. This market is an | mastitis control program.
early hour market, opening
In checking out the time it
around 2:30 a m. and contintakes them to milk, these dairyuing until about 7 a m.
men in spite of their high production, are spending less time
Area Wheat farmers will sell
on each cow than is the averthis year’s wheat crop under a
age dairyman in the state. So
new set of wheat standards. in cecking out milking pracThe new grades should mean
tices in these high producing
less foreign materialand dockherds, we find these men folage in wheat this year. One of
! lowing most of the current recthe main changes in the standommended milking procedures.
year.
ards that went into effect on
future.
Two-thirdsof these dairymen
June 1 is that maximum damThey are Brenda Beuschel,
age has been establishedfor reported they use artificial
Sparta; Pat Heslinga.Byron
i breeding exclusivelyin their
“total defects" for each numerCenter; Sharon Hoeksema, Hol! herds. Several others reported
ical grade of wheat. These deland; Donna Kamps. Byron Centhey used both their own bulls
fects include damaged kernels,
ter; Jean Mannes. Holland;
and artificial breeding. Also,
foreign material not readily reShirley Meyer, Conklin; Judy
moved and shrunken or broken most of them reported raising
McNitt, Conkin; Patricia.
their own replacements,while
Lee Kleis fired a 71 to win kernels.
‘c.
Rasch, Grand Rapids; Arloa low gross while John Ver Hulst
a few said they raised some
Still another change has elim0
Van Rhee. Zeeand; Dan Berg- and Don Bocks had low net
their replacements and bought
inated moisture as a factor in
sma. Grand Rapids; Ronald scores of 64 to take honors in
determining the “sample" some.
Davis. Coopersville;Bob Have- the Fourth of July 18-hole golf
wheat grades. Moisture content
man. Zeeland; Jerry Kalman, tournament at the American Le- for wh|at grading “tough" has
During the past year MichiHudsonville: Tom Lucas, Coop- gicm Memorial Park Course. been redu(?ed t0613
cent gan showed a net increaseof
ersville;Bill Mars, Sparta;
Claude Stygstra had the long- 1 for all classes. New test 10,000 cows on test. This comDale May. Sparta; Jim Wedeest drive on No. 15 while Ted weights for various wheat pares favorablyto other states
ven, Zeeland; Robert Willard.
\ amaoka won the low putts grades have also been deter- for the same period of time.
Coopersville.
competition. Maxine Cobb won mined. Test weight is an indi- Wisconsin showed a net inThese members were selected the low putts among the women cator of the wheat plumpness crease of 24,000 cows to beat us
from records and when enough
ancj js a major test in the pro- in this category. They had most
applications were not received.
, . vi Amell Vander Kolk. Joe Wag- cess of grading wheat. It indi- of their gain in OS where there
memDers were invitedas indivi- ner and Paul Steigenga shot net cates the amount of flour that was a 20.000 cow net increase.
duals. VS e feel that these boys 65's while Vern Poest, Vern can be milled from each bushel ; Michigan had a 4.600 cow increase in OS. The D. H. I. A. inand girls will have a real edu- Tuls, George Heeringa and Jack of wheat. Since nu m e r i c a
cat ion al experiencein a learn- Way had net
grades don't always completely crease for Michigan was 7,400
nu8*
T S- Cam: ' Firing net 67’s in the tourney describe a certain lot of wheat, cows and this was the highest
for all states. Overall there
fv fn! fi£h!\cS e Lniversi* were Paul Boerigter. Harold special descriptive grades are
ly lor n e
Hamberg, W. B. Beelen. Ab often added to give the buyer was a 39,018 net increase in
cows on test in the United
Martin and Jay Van Ommen. and seller more information.

nf

with Howard

Engaged

1

been an asset and a blessing as
it provided cool and refresshBy Willis S. Boss
ing entertainmenton the hot
County ExtensionAgent. 4-H
days. It was used to its best
Eighteen boys and girls from
advantage as the campers rethis ar^a will be on the campus
corded approximately18 hours
of Michigan State University
a week in the 4-day camp sesfrom July 6 to 10 attending the
sions. We are looking forward
annual 4-H Club Week program.
to next year when we will inThey will be getting acquainted
crease our activities to five
with colleges and careers and
weeks of camp and invite those
receive general information rewho were turned down this
garding their thoughts for the

1

affiliated

He has

WASHINGTON - James
Dressel of Holland

and

Bruce

Cannon ot Grand Haven began
work Mondav in the office of
CongressmanRobert Griffin in
W;.Si .gtun, D. C.

Ed Ellis, Ottawa county Republican chairman, said the
oair had beer select’d to work
in the Congressman’soffice
this month and August.
Dressel, who will be a junior
at Hope College where he is
majoring in political science, is
the son of Mrs. Otto Dressel,
39 West 21st St.
Cannon, the son A Mr. and
Mrs. I eland Cannon of 482
Sheldon Terrace,Grand Haven.
will oegin his see, 1 year at

Grand Valley

State College this

(all.

Motorcyclist Injured
In Car-Cycle
Leslie

East

Miss Shirley Mae

Von

Dam

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van
Dam of route 3, Zeeland, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Shirley Mae, to Robert Allen De Wys, son of Mr.

and

Mrs

Peter

De Wys

of

route 1, Zeeland.

Miss Van

Dam

is

Blodgett Memorial

a senior at

Accident

Don Morris, 16, of 111
was treated at

17th St.,

Hospital

School of Nursing.Mr. De Wys
State Park
was graduatedfrom the University of Michigan in June and is
Admitted to Holland Hospital 1,800 Cars
associateu with Phi Alpha Kap
Friday
were James Ten Brink,
pa Fraternity.
An Oct. 30 wedding is being 15081 Barry St., West Olive; A total of 1,800 cars were
Paul Bruck, Douglas; Todd A. turned away from the Holland
Planned.
Hayes, 611 East Lakewood State Park Saturday according
Blvd.; Mrs. Elwood Brush, 10 to Louis Haney, State Park
West 30th St.; Mrs. Antoinette Manager, who said there was
Leenaers, 232 West 16th St.; not enough parking space to
Scott Brouwer,,818 West 24th accommodate the visitors.
St.
Haney reported visitors
Discharged Friday were Mrs. parked their cars along Ottawa
William Householder, New Beach Rd. as far as the turnRichmond; Mrs. Paul D. Hen- off road that leads to Tunnel
derson, route 2, Hamilton; Wil- Park.
bur Vander Kolk, route 2, HamAttendance on Saturday \|£6
ilton; Mrs. Robert Kimball and 14,350 and on Sunday was 11,baby, 3881 65th Ave.; Scott 950 bringing the weekly total to
Carroll, route 1, Hamilton; Her- 80,520 and the yearly total to
man Assink, route 1, West 453.890 according to Haney.
Olive; Mrs. Valerie Berg, 541
The new camp registrations
Campbell Rd., Douglas; Mrs. last week totalled266 for a
Brian Leazier and baby, Doug- yearly total of 2,456. The perlas; Mrs. John H. Rozendaal, mits turned away during the
Hopkins, Stanley Van Otterloo, week amounted to 256 for a
163 East 25th St.
yearly total of 647. There were
Admitted Saturday was Mrs. no camp registrations turned
Jim Lipe, 349 Lakewood Blvd. away on the Fourth of July.
Discharged Saturday were Haney also reported there are
Mrs. Carl Hartung, 213 Union several camping vacancies at
Miss Rosemary Riksen
St., Douglas; Mrs. Larry Gillis,
the state park to accommodate
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Riksen of 66 Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Jennie campers during the first part of
582 West 19th St. announce the Karel, 265 East 11th St.; Mrs. the week.
engagementof their daughter, Harvey Cullen, 230 Riley St.;
Annual motor vehicle perRosemary, to Walter W. Grigs Catherine Hills, 697 Ruth Ave.; mits issued last week amountby, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Jane Boeve, 813 Lincoln Ave.; ed to 1,455 for a yearly total
Gerrit Jaarda, 172 East 34th of 14,865 while daily permits isGrigsby of 66 West 10th St.
The engagement was made St.; Mrs. Alvin Wells, New sued totalled1,391 for a yearly

'l

was

ticketed for failure

to yield the right of way and
Of this number 25,751 were in no operators license on person,
the OS program; 9,657 in while Morris was cited for havWADAM and 3.610 in DHIA. ing no operators license. City
Michigan ranked second in net police investigated.
increase in total cows on test,
second for net increasein OS Improper Parking
and first in net increase in
DHIA. During the last year Nets Three Tickets
Michigan showed a net increase
Ottawa sheriff deputies tickof 83 DHIA herds and 116 OS eted Phyllis Ann Parry, 18, of
herds. Our increase should Lansing and James Howard
have been much larger if the Brown, 19. of Farmington, Sat“Quit" herds could be cut urday after Brown's car struck
down. In the 12 month period the rear of Miss Parry's auto
there were 326 new DHIA herds
on Ottawa Beach Road near
States.

four weeks schedule of the services were held Monday at think the following information
camping program. During this Kammeraad Funeral Home for from New York State gives
time around 450 boys and girls Walter Lehman, 77, of 2114 some points on how this is acand counselors enjoyed the fac- Washmgtcn St., who died Fri- complished. “When it comes to
ilities made available at Camp day while at work at the High- , grain feeding about half re- but 243 quit testing in the same
Pottawatomie. Several volun- land Park hotel where he had ported no top limit, and some year. For OS there were 539
teer cooks under the direction been employed as a night clerk, with a high of 20 to 40 lbs of I new herds but 423 quit herds.
of Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Burial was in Lake Forest ce- grain per cow.
Home Economics Extension i?iete2- The Rev- A. J. Parker So you can see. even those Ticketed After Crash

|

,

j

r

officiated.

,

|

'

St.

Richmond; Kay Ann Ellis, 684
Wayland Ave., East Lansing;
Daniel Bowen. 160 East 15th St.;

total of 7,681.

WCTU

Names
Mrs. David Headley, 449 West Allendale
20th St.; Mrs. Charles Hayes Officers at Meeting
and baby, 611 East Lakewood
ALLENDALE — Election ol
Blvd.; Mrs. Jack Gehrke and
baby, 387 West 19th St.; Mrs. officers featured the business
Charles Vander Hill and baby, meeeting of the Allendale
265 West 11th St.; Charles Geer- WCTU held last Monday eve
lings, route 1, Zeeland; Erma ning at the home of Mrs. Jessie
Rozema.
Kortering,130 East 24th St.
Admitted Sunday were Named were Marion Stevens
Mullin
Thomas Mark Gutknecht,route president;Linda
4; Herman Ortman, route 2; vice president; Minnie Gem
John Hoffman, 219 Calvin Ave. men, secretary; Jessie Rozema
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. treasurer; Mary De Neff, spirt
Margaret Marlink, 238 Hoover tual life director; Hilda Horling
Blvd.; Mrs. Russell Vander citizenshipdirector; Angie Pot
Woude. 1752 South State St., getter, publicity director; Ma«
Zeeland; Mrs. James Tuber- Taylor and Jane Gemmen
gen and baby, 131 Dunton Ave.; flower committee.
William Keller, Fennvillle; Mrs. Stevens read severa
Scott Wayne Brouwer, 818 West items from the Temperance
24th St.; Mrs. Owen Appley, Foundation paper and Mrs
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Frank Shirley Sheridan conducted de
Weeks, 1814 34th St., AUegan; votions.
Mrs. Alvin Edgerly, route 1,
Hamilton.
Driver Leaves Seem

Me

Holland State Park.
Accordingto deputies, the two
people were sleeping in -Their
cars along side the road. When \ ka „ * a ~
i m- l
deputies awoke Brown to tell Miss Audrey Gay|e Nienhuls
Agent, ably cooked and prepar- III
with a top limit feed their high
Holland police ticketedAris- him to move his car. he put it Mr. and Mrs. Alvin G. Niened the meals for the campers.
Surviving a(re a daughter, producing cows quite liberally. teo Marquez, 17. of Fennville, into gear hitting Miss P^ry's I huis or route" 2,’’"Zwla^nd*, aiiU
, all
Warren Bosworth,Cooperative Mrs. Joe Crane of Grand Ha- Nearly all reported they wash Sunday for failure to maintain car.
nounce
the engagement of their
Extensionsummer assistant, ven; two sons, Kenneth and i udders and use a strip cup bean assured clear distance after : Brown was ticketed for park- daughter. Audrey Gayle, to
supervised many of the camp Louis of Grand Haven; three fore putting on the milking mahis car collidedwith a car ing in a no parking area and Gerald Nagelkirk, son of Mr:
activities. All in all, we were brothers, Frank and Louis of chines. Better than half reportoperated by Norma Elaine driving with an expired opera- and Mrs. Clarence Nagelkirkof
proud to report that we have Grand Haven and Joe in Flori- ed they dip teat ends immediKlies, 32, of 144 East 14th St., tor’s license and Miss Parry 3211 96th Ave., Zeeland.
had a very excellent four weeks da; six grandchildrenand two ately after milking with some
near the C and O tracks on j was cited for parking in a no
An Otcober wedding is being
ofyeamp.
great grandchildren. I sort of antisepticsortition. Prac- East Eighth
Sparking area.
planned.
i

Turns

Hospital Notes

Holland Hospital Saturday for
multiple abrasions of the left
hip and knee after a motorcycle-caraccident in front of
220 West Eighth St.
known at an outdoor barbecue
Morris was the operator of held last week at the home of
a motorcycle which collided Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Feuerstein
with a car driven by Michael of’ 32T (Jot’ll“ Ave
L. Stickney,18. Wyoming.
Stickney.who turned into a
driveway in front of the motorcycle,

ed carnations. The groom’s
Moes.
Miss Arendsen is the daugh- mother wore a blue lace gown
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry with white accessoriesand a
Arendsen of route 1, Hudson- corsage of pink cymbidium and
ville and Mr. Minnema is the featheredcarnations.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Maurice Minnema attended
Minnema of 460 West 20th St. his brother as best man. Larry
The altar was banked with Arendsen and Bob Minnema
Oregon ferns and altar vases of srved as ushers.
white gladioliand blue majestic
A reception in the church for
daisies. Mrs. Kenneth Hevel- 120 guests followed the cereman played appropriatewed- mony. Master and mistress of
ding music and Jack Bruin sang ceremonies were Mr; and Mrs.
“I Love You Truly" and “The George Minnema.
Lord’s Prayer.”
Others assisting at the reFor her wedding the bride ception were Mr. and Mrs.
chose a floor length gown of Herschel Rutgers, punch bowl;
French hand clipped lace and Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Pluger and
nylon organza over taffeta with Mr. and Mrs. Julius Martinie,
a portrait neckline and bell con- gift room and Cheryl and Joyce
trolled skirt which terminated Young, guest book.
in a cathedral length detachFor a wedding trip to South
able lace train. A lace cornet Carolinathe bride wore a pink
secured her shoulder length rayon dress with white accesbridal illusionveil. She carried sories and a white orchid cora white Bible topped with a sage.
white orchid with trailing ivy
The bride is a graduate of
and showering ribbon. She was Unity Christian High School and
iven in marriage by her is employed at Keeler Brass Co.
ather.
in Zeeland.The groom is a
Miss Gloria Arendsen attend- graduateof Holland High School
ed her sister as maid of honor. and is presentlyemployed at
She wore a bell-shaped street Holland Ladder.
length dress of white embroider- The couple is at home at 146
ed organza over blue taffeta. West 15th St.
Large blue bows secured her
A rehearsal lunch was given
blue veil and she carried white by the groom’s parents at the
baskets filled with yellow and church. The bride was feted
blue daisies with a showering with six pre-nuptialshowers.

Away

The new simming pool which Thursday and Saturday.Also a I tically all of these men reportPair Selected to Work
the board of supervisors provid- wholesalefacility is located on ed they had been or were cured for the camp this year has West Hall St., near Freeman rently enrolled in the New York In Washington, D.C.

. .

College

Ottawa County

and crystals.The chapel length
train had an adornment of a gift table.
single rose and buds at the
The couple left on a wedding
waist. Three taffeta roses se- trip to Quebec, Canada. After
cured her veil of English illu- July 13, Mr. and Mrs. Tilton
sion. White fuji mums and pink will be at home at 55 Lafayette,
roses formed the bridal bouquet. NE. Grand Rapids.
Miss Fendt was given in marThe new Mrs. Tilton attended
riage by her father.
Aquinas College for two years
Mrs. Eugene Westerhoff. sis- and has been a service repreter of the bride, served as sentative of the Michigan Bell
matron of honor. She wore a Telephone Co. Mr. Tilton was
pink taffeta gown overlayed raduated from Aquinas Colwith white cotton lace. The ege and is a researchchemist
floor length gown featured a at Muir Laboratory.

Ottawa County
4-H News

Hope

mony June 19 in whicn Miss The brides' mother wore a
(Van Den Barge pholo)
Miss Judith Ann Kragt and Robert Kragt, brother of the books as well as numerous arti- Pearl Ann Arendsen and Dennis blue spring jersey with white
Dennis Lee Witteveenexchang- bride, was best man. Grooms- cles on research and chemical Lee Minnema were united in accessoriesand a corsage of
ed their marriage vows in men were Bradly and Willis educationfor professional jour- marriage by the Rev. John yellow cymbidium and feather-

in a setting of mums and snap- Kragt, brother of the bride, and
dragons, two tree candelabra, Robert Witteveen, brother of
kissing candles, ferns and pew the groom.
bows.
For her daughter’swedding,
The Rev. Richard Venema Mrs. Kragt selected a pink lace
performed the double ring rites dress with sleeveless coat andfor the daughter of Mr. and wore pink accessories.The
Mrs. Paul Kragt of 310 North groom's mother selected a blue
“Anyone apprehendedon a Division and the son of Mr. and and white print jersey dress
Mrs. Martin B. Witteveen of with white accessories.They
liquor charge can expect a high
467
West Lakewood Blvd.
wore corsages of white mums
fine and days in jail.” Kasten
Mrs. Robert Strabbing, organ- and pink roses.
said. He said he saw this as the
only solution to the perennial ist, accompanied soloistMartin A reception followed the cereHardenberg Jr. when he sang mony in the church basement.
drinking problem in Saugatuck
“Because" and “The Lord’s Master and mistress of cereby fun-loving holiday crowds.
Prayer.”
monies were Mr. and Mrs.
Given in marriage by her Harris Banger. In the gift room
father, the bride entered the were Mr. and* Mrs. Harold
sanctuary wearing a gown of Holthof, Janice Witteveen and
silk organza fashioned with lace Lester Velthof; at the punch
edging the bateau neckline and bowl were Karen Barense and
By Richard Machiele
banding the sheath skirt. A de- Phil Hoezee and at the guest
Ottawa County
tachable train was held at the book was Roxanne Witteveen,
Extension Director
waist by small bows. An elbow niece of the groom.
Our farmers might be inter- length veil fell from a cabbage For a wedding trip to northested in the information on the rose headpiece.She carried a ern Michigan and Canada the
bride wore a white silk dress
retail markets in Grand Rap- bouquet of mums and roses.
Miss Ruth Witteveen, sister with blue and green flower imids. A new farmer’s retail market, corner of Scribner and of the groom, was maid of prints. White accessories and a
Bridge, N. W. under the free- honor. She was attired in a corsage of white mums completway, will be in operation on street-length dress of pink ed her going-away outfit.
Mrs. Witteveen is a graduate
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- dacron over pink taffeta. She
days. The stall rental is $2 per carried an umbrella basket of of Holland Christian High
carnationsand pink snapdra- School and is employed in the
market day.
office of Hart and Cooley. The
Another retail market is lo- gons.
Mrs. Bradly Witteveen and groom is a graduate of Holland
cated on Fulton St., near Fuller
Ave. on Tuesday, Wednesday, Mrs. Willis Witteveen, sisters-in- High School and is employed by
law of the groom, were brides- R. E. Barber.
Friday and Saturday.
The south end retail market maids and were dressed like The couple is at home at
2270 2nd Ave.
at Cottage Grove and Division, the maid of honor.

pink carnationscompleted the
ensemble.
Janice Tilton, of Grand Rapids, sister of the groom and
Tamara Paul of Muskegon wore
identical gowns, headpieces of
pink roses and carried bouquets
like that of the matron of honor.
For her daughter’swedding.
Mrs. Fendt selected a gown of
blue silk print with a white
rose corsage. Mrs. Tilton chose
a pale green silk organza sheath

Science Institute

Universitysince

Saturday,Sunday and Monday.
Kasten said he normally did not
have 214 court cases in an entire month.
Whitcomb said that the persons from Saugatuck who were
lodged in the county jail were
brought in mainly on charges of
drinking in a public place, minors in possession and being
drunk and disorderly.
Kasten. who estimatedthat
he had fewer than 12 hours
sleep during the holiday weekend, said that arrests reached
their peak Saturday night.

pholo)

Summer

Mole-

campus.
Dr. Ferguson received his
Ph.D. from the Universityof
California at Berkeley and has

Allegan.

Kasten’sjustice court was

Geometry of

being held on the

total of 39 persons appear-

ing before Kasten were committed to the county jail at

Mrs. George William Tilton

“Chemical Bond-

streets. Fines ranged from $25
to $40, including some jail sentences, for the violation,Kasten

•

wee***

1

I

111

William A. Perrault,
290 East 14th St., was
Ottawa County
by Ottawa sheriff depu
Gregory Gardner Vlsscher, 18, leaving the scene of an t
and Lvnne Kay Slagh, 16, both Saturday after his car
ot Holland; Meredith Hitsman, front of a car operatedI
28, and Eva Robinson,24, both Joseph Krake, 47, of Kali
ot Nuncia; John Baren.an, 22, as Perrault attempted
route 4, Holland, and Gale tturn onto Douglas Ave
Beekma^, 22, Holland.
North River Ave.

Marriage Licenses

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY

Former Resident

Wed

in

9, 1964

Engaged

Blystra-Naber Vows Spoken

Florido Beuvcrdtttti

Couple Speaks Wedding

Vows

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De
Vries attended the SOth wedding

anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Ter Beek at their home
in Wyoming on Thursday evening. Mrs. De Vries and Mrs.
Ter Beek are sisters
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veltman
and children of Hudsonville
spent July 4 with Mr. and Mrs.
Al Bowman and children.
Mrs. Laurence De Vries entertainedsome friends at her
home Thursday afternoon in
honor of the birthday anniversary of Mrs. Effie Bekins Included in the group besides the

honored guest

and

hostess

were Mrs. Mart Voetberg,Mrs.
Bertha Huyser, Mrs. Bertha
Koeman, Mrs. Joyce Vandemyde, Mrs. Marie Walters and
Mrs. Luciele Ohlman.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Irey went
to the Smokey Mountains on a
vacation trip.

Miss Judith Ann Hop
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert J. Hop
of route 2, Holland, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Judith Ann, to Pfc. Harold

The Ladies Aid will hold their
annual picnic on Thursday at
11:30 a

a

m.

at

Hager Park with
A sport com

H. Kronemeyer who is

potluck dinner.

He
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman G. Kronemeyer of

mittee was appointed for the afternoon’s entertainment.

The

sacrament

sta-

tioned at Fort Bragg, N. C.
is the

of holy

47 West 21st

St., Holland.

baptism was administered to
Melinda Ruth, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Essenberg, to
Thomas* Wesley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Gaansvoort and
William, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Schutte.

The Robert Formsma family
went to the Holland Home in

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne L. Knoper

(M'l photo)
Miss I/)is Marie B i e 1 b y, wore a white Empire style
(Princ* pholo)
Grand Rapids Friday evening
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. floor-length dress and carried a
Mrs. Ronald A. White
Miss Mary Lynn Naber and and Patty Piersma, were atand
gave
a
program
of
instruMiss Janice Dokter, formerly of white carnations with pink
James Bielby of 3438 Butternut white lace basket filled with
mental music for the patients Andrew Richard Blystra were tired similarly to the maid of
of Holland,became the bride centers.
Dr., became the bride of Wayne turquoise peony petals.
united in marriage in a double honor. The flower girls carried
of Ronald A. White on June 25
The groom chose as his at- there.
Lee ’Inoper, son of Mr. and
Ronald Knoper was best man
On Friday at 7:30 p m. Miss ring evening ceremony June white baskets and dropped pink
in Covenant Presbyterian tendantsRonald Sprayberry as
Mrs. Fred Knoper of route 2, while ushers were Dean Effken
19
in the Ninth Street Chris- rose petals.
Church of Fort Lauderdale, best man, and Jack Dokter, Alaine Schrotenboer,daughter
Zeeland, in an evening cere- and Dale Bielby. Scott Bielby
tian Reformed Church by the
Lisa Naber, miniature bride,
Fla.
twin of the bride, and Terry of Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceSchromony on June 12 performed at was ring oearer.
wore a gown styled like the
tenboer will be united in mar- Rev. Wilmer Witte.
The bride is the daughter of Stiles as ushers..
the Rose Park Reformed
Miss Naber is the daughter of bride’s and carried
For her daughter’s wedding,
white
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dokter of
Sally Bryan, daughter of Mr. riage to Arie Mast of Forest
Church.
Vlr. and Mrs. John A. Naber of cascade bouquet of pink roses
Mrs.
Bielby was dressed in a
240 N. W. 35 Street, Fort Lau- and Mrs. Charles Bryan, was Grove in the local Christian ReThe Rev. Charles Vander pink silk ribbon knit ensemble
64
West
30th
St. and Mr. Bly- and white carnations.
derdale, 'and the groom's par- flower girl, and Bobby Watson, formed Church. Dr. Paul
Beek performed the double ring
stra is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
with matching accessories. A
John Blystra served as best
ents
and Mrs. lion son of Dr. and Mrs. David Wat- Schrotenboer,uncle of the bride
ceremony before a setting of a
tichard
Blystra
of
route
1.
corsage of miniature pink and
will officiate.
man and Earl Nyland and Del
White of 2300 N. W. 31 Avenue, son was ring bearer.
large brass tree candelabra,
The
bride,
escorted
by
her
whit-' carnations completed her
Guest minister in the ChrisVan Dyke seated the guests.
Fort Lauderdale.
For the occasion,Mrs. Dokbrass side trees, and two single
ather, approached an altar
attire. The groom’s mother,
tian
Reformed
church
next
SunMrs. W. A. Sowers sang "1 ter wore a pink crepe dress
For the occasion the bride’s
candelabra.All were decorated
decorated with palms, ferns,
selected a blue lace sheath with
Miss
Judith
Ann
Smith
Love You T r u 1 y,” “Whither with lace jacket and matching day is Dr. Paul Schrotenboerof
mother wore a pink silk sheath
with wh:’e and turquoise peonies
bouquets of white gladioli and
Thou Goest,” and “The Lord’s accessories, while the mother Hamilton, Ontario.
dress with pink and white acThe engagement of Miss Ju- l d white stock. The pews were matching accessories. She wore
a corsage of white and blue
Gerald Postma has received daisies trimmed with pink bows cessories while the groom’s dith Ann Smith to George FelPrayer.’’
of the groom also wore a pink
marked with white and turquo miniature carnations.
and double and kissing candela
scholarship
award
from
CalAs the organist, Mrs. T. A. dress and jacket with white
mother was attired in a blue ton Jr. has been announced. ise bows centered with white
abra. White candles with pink
A reception for 145 guests was
Cook, played appropriatewed- accessories.Feathered carna- vin College to cover a half
sheath dress with white acces- Miss Smith is the daughter of
ard turquoise peonies.
)ows decorated the aisle.
ding music, the wedding party tion corsages, with silver rib- year’s tuition.
held in the educational building
sories. Each wore a corsage of Mrs. Harold V. Smith of route
Ruth Teerman was the organRonald Vander Beek was orFaith Palmbos left Thursday
assembled before an altar dec- bon complemented their ensempink and white roses.
4, Holland, and the late Harold ganist and accompanied Ronald of the church following the cerest
and
Irvin
Smith
and
Mrs.
for work in the Summer Workorated with palms, branch can- bles.
mony.
A receptionfor 125 guests V. Smith.
Grace Veldheer were the soloVan Dyke when he sang “Bedelabra and bouquets of gladImmediately following t h e shop in Missions for five weeks
Mr. Felton Jr. is the son of cause" and “The Lord’s Praywas held in the church baseMr. and Mrs. Carl Bielby,
ists.
ioli, mums, and pompons. The ceremony 130 guests gathered in Phoenix, Ariz.
aunt
and uncle of the bride,
The
bride
selected
a
floor- ment with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mr. and Mrs. George Felton Sr. er.”
Ushers for July, August and
Dr. C. G. McClure performed in the fellowship hall of the
were
master and mistress of
ength
gown
in silk organza over Kiekintveldserving as master of East Gary, Ind.
Given
in
marriage
by
her
faare Norman
the double ring ceremony.
church for the reception.
taffeta with
chapel sweep and mistress of ceremonies.
ther, the bride wore a floor ceremonies.Mr. and Mrs. LesLeestma,
Donald
Steenwyk
and
The bride entered the sancMr. and Mrs. Robert Stegrain. The fitted basque bodice Other attendants included Mr.
length gown of bouquet taffeta ter Westenbroekwere at the
tuary on the arm of
father. gerda presided at the punch alternate is Henry Steenwyk.
and Mrs. Tim Limburg, gift
was
complemented
by
reemfeaturing
an Alencon lace plas- punch bowl and Mrs. Ronald
Deacons and ex-deacons are
Her floor-lengthgown of taffe- bowl; Mrs. Teno Vande Water
broidered Alencon lace appli- room; Mary Ann Westenbroek
tron on the bo lice and extending Knoper and Miss Karen Knoper
urged
to
attend
the
Deacon's
ta peau de soie featured a of Holland, Mich., poured; Mrs.
ques which were embroidered and Gene Zoerhof, punch bowl;
onto the modified bell-shaped were in the gift room Mr. and
basque bodice, scoop neckline Herman Walters cut the cake, Conference on Thursday at 7:45
Kristi Kalkman, guest book.
with
pearls
on
the
skirL
front,
skM which ended in a chapel Mrs. Terry Van Rhte Were in
edged with reembroideredAlen- and attending the guest book p.m. in the Pine Creek Chris
on the train and repeated at the Mrs. Veldheer and Irvin Smith
tian
Reformed
Church.
The
train.
Her elbow-length veil fell charge of the guest book. War
con lace appliques and long was Miss Sue Cook. Mrs. Violet
sang several selections accomneckline.
Rev.
Hoksbergen
of
Ann
Arbor
from
a
triple crown of import- ren Sides, ventriloquist enteroint to the hand sleeves. The Watson and Mrs. David Watson
The gown also featured a panied by Miss Teerman.
will be the speaker for the eveed
crystals.
Her bouquet con- tained at the reception.
Ee°11-shaped skirt was adorned were hostessesat large.
Serving the guests were
scoop neckline with long silk
For a wedding trip to Washning.
sisted of peonies surrounded by
The couple left the reception
v/ilh lace appliquesand fell in
sleeves which tapered to points Donna Stoner, Merry Dykema,
ington
D.C., The World’s Fair
The
special
music
in
the
Sunturquoise
and
white
carnations
a chapel train. Her elbow- for the Space SatelliteHotel on
Christine Buursma, Mary
and
Niagara
Falls, the bride
day
evening
worship
was
fur- at the wrists. The shoulderfalling
into
a
car-ade.
length veil fell from a pearl the ocean in Pompano Beach
Schreur, Sally Vander Kooi,
nished by John Wagenmaker length veil of imported silk illuMiss Judith Barnes was the changed to a navy blue and
and sequin on lace crown. Her for their honeymoon.
sion was held by a crown of Donna Vander Veen and Diane
maid of honor. She wore a tur- white ensemble with navy blue
bridal bouquet was a cascade
Mr. White is serving in the and Richard Isenga of the crystals and pearls. The bride Kiekintveld.
Forest
Grove
Reformed
church.
quiose
Empire style floor-length accessories. She wore a corbouquet of carnationscentered U. S. Army, stationed at Fort
For a wedding trip to Northcarried a cascade arrangement
gown
and
a matching rose head- sage of white carnations.
Gordon,
Ga.,
where
he
is
atby a white orchid.
of carnationscentered with ern Michigan the bride changed
The bride is a graduate of
piece and carried a bouquet of
Bridal attendants were the tending Electronics School. will hold their annual outing at pink tea roses and accented by to a white ensemble with pink
turquoise flowers with garlands West Ottawa High School and is
bride's sister, Mrs. Ronald Mrs. White, employed as a den- Kollen Park on Thursday evenaccessories
and
the
corsage
long white streamers.
employed at Holland Racine
of Frenched carnations.
Sprayberry, as matron of hon- tal assistant, will join him ing of this week at 6:30.
Attending the bride as maid from her bridal bouquet.
Shoes. The groom is a graduate
Mrs.
Shirley
Effken
and
Mrs.
or; Linda White, sister of the sometime in August.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De- of honor was her aunt, Miss The bride, a graduate of HolPatricia Bielby were brides- of Zeeland High School and is
groom, and Linda Steggerda,
Among those at the wedding Vries and son, Scott, were re- Ruth Ann Naber. Her pale pink land ChristianHigh School, is
all dressed in powder blue chif- were Mr. and Mrs. Teno Vande
maids and were dressed identi- a recent graduate of Hope ColattendingGrand Rapids Junior

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Richard

Blystra

a

are

September

a

W

ceived into the fellowship of the floor-lengthgown

Water and daughters, Fonda Christian Reformed Church
and Kenlyn, and Mr. and Mrs. from the Harderwyk Christian
David Vender Kooi of Holland Reformed Church of Holland.
and Mrs. Leon Yarebrough of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koops,

was

styled of

lege.
cally to ths, honor attendant.
nylon over taffeta featuringa College of Practical Nursing
The couple resides at 209
Miss
Rhonda
Knoper,
niece
of
watteau kerchief back drape and the groom, also a Holland Miss Judith Kay Swieringa
the groom, was flower girl. She South Maple St., Zeeland.
Christian
High
School
gradand cummerbund of shocking
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Swierinpink. She wore a flower and uate, is attendingCalvin Col- ga of 368 Pine Ave., announce
Jessip, Ga.
Lon and Blaine returned Sunday pearl headpiece with circular lege. The couple will reside at the engagement of their daugh- Mrs. John Steffens, quietly ob- on Fairview Road on 4th of
641 Michigan Ave.
from a three - week vacation veil.
ter, Judith Kay, to Alfred Hoff- served her 85th birthday on July July for dinner.
A rehearsal dinner was given man, son of Mr. and Mrs. RuMr. and Mrs. Corniel Zeerip
in the Haven Reformed Church when they visited Yellowstone The bridesmaids, Beverly
4
on Sunday. In the morning Rev. National Park and then spent Rlenk and Joyce Mannes, and by the groom's parents at dolf Hoffman of 4460 Nordhorn, The members of the late B. returned to their home last
Van Wyk spoke on “A Morning a couple of days fishing in Can- the flower girls, Pamela Powers Jack’s Restaurant.
Gildkamp 10, Germany.
J. Vruggink family and their week. Mrs. Jacob Morren spent
families had a potluck supper last Monday at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kaper and a Night.” Wayne Tanis was ada. They spent the Fourth of
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma
last week Wednesday evening
and family of Wappingers Falls, the guest soloist. In the even- July weekend in Ludington be- tism was administered to the Jaycee Jaynes were Mrs.
fri-u
Jenison attended church
ing
Rev.
Van
Wyk
spoke
on
at
Smallenburg
Park
in
Holland
fore returning home. While in following children: Thomas Lee, Nancy Meyers, president; Mrs.
N.Y., arrived last Friday to
services on Sunday evening.
“The
Gospel
in
Japan.”
Special
for
the
family
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carol
Damstra,
vice
president;
Yellowstone
Park,
they
met
Mr.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy
spend some time with their parMe Callum of Dallas, Texas who After church they visited at the
ents and grandparents,Mr. and music was presented by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wentzel and Engelsman; Vivian Jean, Mrs. Ann Schipper, secretary;
are on vacation in Michigan. home of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
and Mrs. Clark Matthews of family of Hamilton who were daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pres- Mrs. Sallie Van Harn, treasurer
Mrs. John Kaper.
and
Mrs.
Helen
Goeman,
direcWyoming.
also vacationing in the west.
ton Vereeke; Beth Ann, daughTwo little girls have broken Hungennk.
Ruth Kooiker, Margie Douma,
Mission and Aid Society meets
tor.
bones: Phyllis Shoemaker in the
The Guild for Christian Ser- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poll ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Phyllis Van Dyke, Robert
on
Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m.
Emelander;
Beth
Ann.
daughter
and
family
spent
the
Fourth
of
More
than
3.500
freshmen,
wrist
and
Barbara
Newenhouse
Kooiker, Pamela Boerigterand vice was to meet on Tuesday
July
weekend
in Detroit. They of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Le Poire. who will be entering Western
in the foot. Both are wearing Respond to Roll Call with the
evening
of
this
wweek.
The
proSandra Lohman are spending
word Esther.
Rev. Newhouse’s evening ser- Michigan University for the
casts.
several days at Camp Geneva gram “The Autobiography of a attended the Tiger-Senatortwimon
topic
was
entitled:
“On
first time next fall are getting a
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Culver
Laverne Berghorst, son of Mr.
thus week. Marilyn Johnson is Church Pew” was in charge of night doubleheaderon Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sal My Terms.” Next Sunday the two-day advance taste of
and Mrs. Cyrus Berghorst,left were united in marriage in
serving as counsellor there for Mrs. Addison Lohman, Mrs.
Earl Poll, Mrs. Bernard Sterk* are vacationing this week at Sacrament of Holy Communion campus life this summer.
Monday for inductioninto the Vriesland Reformed Church on
three weeks this summer.
will be celebratedin First ReMary L. Mannes, Ellen Vanen, and Mrs. Aimer Tanis. Soc- Glen Lake.
armed forces. He was presented Friday evening.Mrs. Culver is
The morning service in the
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Roelofs, formed Church.
den Beldt, Mary L. Brinks and
ial hostesseswere Mrs. John
with a Bible from the congre- the former Gloria Hoeve, daughHamilton Reformed Church on
Dr.
Bastian
Kruithof,
Hope
Larry,
Janice,
Kerwin,
and
Pau
Edward Box, all from Zeeland,
gation at the Sunday morning ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeve.
Kaper, Mrs. Vernon Bolks. Mrs.
Sunday was in charge of the
College
Bible
department,
was
Men’s Softball team played
spent
a
couple
of
days
in
Norwere
visiting
the
Western
Michservice. Student Boerigter made
Lawrence Custer, and Mrs.
Rev. James Christian of Brewon Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. and the
the presentation.
Dwight Van Order. Mrs. John thern Michigan and at Macki- guest ‘minister at the morning igan Campus last week.
ton, Ala., with whom the Hamiland evening services in Faith
boy’s team plays Thursday at
Brink, Jr. was the Bible study nac Island during the past
The Zeeland Community Band
Misses Joyce Vander Kuyl and
ton Reformed Church Sunday
Reformed
Church,
8:15
p.m. at the Drenthe ball
week. Larry is with the U.S.
leader.
played another concert Friday
Laura Cheyne, both “CaravanSchool has a share of support.
At the First Baptist Church,
field.
Navy
and
is spending a 30-day
evening at the same location,
ers" have been assigned to
The Rev. John Janssen of
Mrs. Hugh'Harper of the Bethel
the Rev. Frank Telow was
Willing Workers and their
leave at the home of his paracross from the First Michigan
work in the churches in New
Reformed Church of Holland Titonka, Iowa, will be in charge
guest minister.
husbands
will have a potluck
ents. He will leave next week
Bank and Trust Co.
Miss Joyce M. McKinney York and New Jersey.
was guest soloist. The sacra- of the morning service at Haven
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate,
supper, July 16 at 7 p m. sharp
for Port Huenne, Calif.
The concert featured many
Gloria Johnson from Holland at Kollen’s Park. In case of
ment of baptism was adminis- next Sunday and the Rev. Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Mcpastor of Third ChristianRefavorite marches and overtures
Ten
Clay
of
the
Hamilton
Retered to Michelle Joy. daughter
formed Church, used for his
Kinney of 1014 Washburn Place and Charlene Wolters provided rain it will be in the church
such as “Totem Pole" by Eric
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Folkert. formed Church in the evening.
Sunday morning topic “The
West, Saginaw, announce the the special music Sunday eve- basement.
Osterling; “Colorama" by Peter
Use
of
God’s
Name.”
His
eveengagement of their daughter, ning by playing an instrumental
Dorothy
Folkert,
daughter
of
Mission Fest will be held on
The evening service was in
At the morning worship serDe Rose: “Emperor Waltz" by
July 29 in the Zeeland City
charge of the Rev. Ralph Ten Mr. and Mrs. Julius Folkert, is vice in Second Reformei ning topic was “A Nation at Johann Strauss; “Lawrence of Joyce M., to Robert J. Hoff- number.
Clay who spoke on the subject serving this summer in the Church, the Rev. Raymonc the Cross Roads.”
Arabia” and many othtfr fav- man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William Kuip- Park.
The Rev. Bernard Pekelder,
Misses Karen Schipper, Nancy
Louis H. Hoffman of 807 Cen- er Sr. and family from Hudson“Exalting our Nation.” The CaravanningProgram of the Beckering, pastor, preached on
orites.
ville spent Sunday evening with Timmer, Paula De Hoop and
special music was presertted by Reformed Church. She is now in the sermon topic “Love Is No Calvin College, was guest minMark Tanis, 14, son of Mr. tral Ave., Holland.
ister at both services in First
Miss McKinney was graduat- their children,Mr. and Mrs. Linda Hop accompanied by Mrs.
Bernard and Gloria Brower of Brooklyn, N.Y. and will also Blind.”
and Mrs. Nathan Tanis of 732
Rev. Beckering’s evening ser- Christian Reformed Church.
Sylvia De Hoop sang “No One
ed
from Aquinas College in William Kuiper Jr.
the Forest Grove Reformed serve in Schenectady, N.Y.
E. Lincoln Ave. placed third
“Hallowed Be Thy Name" and
Like
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lange- mon was entitled. “How
Miss Hilda Wierenga from Ever Cared For
Church.
in the Sea-Way Festival Bicycle Grand Rapids in June. Mr.
“The
Parable
of
the
Ten
MaidBehave
in
Prison”
and
Machiele
Jesus"
and
“That’s
Why
I
Lovo
Hoffman
is
a
senior
at
AquiThe King's Daughters held land, Diane and Diane, spent
Penny Farms, Fla., and Mr.
Run, Monday.
ens” were the sermon topics of
and Mrs. John Veldman from Him" at the Sunday evening
their outdoor meeting on Tues- the weekend in Detroit where sang: “Just a Closer-WalkWith
The reliabilityrun is not a nas College.
Rev. L. J. Hofman, pastor of
they watched the Tiger-Senator Thee."
Holland visited Mrs. Jennie service and the Rev. Aardsma’s
day evening.
race but rather a test of riding
North
Street Christian ReformThe
KYB
group
of
Seconc
sermon was “In The Spirit.”
Brink an evening last week.
The annual church picnic of twi-night doubleheader on Friskill and endurance of both rider
ed
Church.
Church
held
a
potluck
tluck
today
at
Sunday evening visitors at the In the morning his sermon topic
the Hamilton Reformed Church day. They also visited the Ford
and bicycle.
The Rev. Menno Jarritsma
the cottage of Mrs. Lena Venehome
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin was “SpiritualGrowth.”
The event started on Leonard
was scheduledfor Thursday ev- Museum.
A son Joey Dean was born Wolters
was guest minister at both serMr. and Mrs. Wayne Schipand family were: Mr.
The Riverview 4-H Club tal- klasen on Lake Macatawa.
St. at the west limits of Grand
ening of this week at the ZeeJuly 1 to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
vices at Haven Christian ReThe
Sacrament
of
Baptism
per
and family from Overisel
and Mrs. Henry Johnson and
Rapids and finished in downland City Park. Serving on the ent act, “The German Folk
Kooienga in the Zeeland Hoswill be administeredin Seconc formed Church.
attended
church on Sunday evefamily
from
Holland
and
Mr.
town Muskegon,a distance of
sports committee were Mr. and Song Singers” won a blue ribpital.
The Rev. Fred Hildenbrand,
Church next Sunday.
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Harris
and
Mrs.
Ed
Wolters
and
Arapproximately
50
miles.
Tanis
bon
in
the
Share-the-Fun
FestiMrs. Jasper Poll, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Van
Mrs. Roger Rietberg of Hoi pastor of the Free Methodist
Schipper and family.
Gene Boerigter,and Mr. and val competitionin the Griswold land will be the soloist for Church preached the sermon started at 3:30 and completed Haitsma of Kalamazooare an- lene from Oakland.
Water from the Triple Divide The Sunday evening ushers
the measured course at 6:35.
Mrs. Howard Vander Poppen. Auditorium in Allegan last both services.
nouncing the birth of a baby
on the topic entitled:“The Light
peak,
in Glacier National Park, for the month of July are Mr.
The program committee consist- Thursday. Ten counties competgirl born June 28. Mrs. Van
When Sunday school resumes of the World.” Evangelistic serflows
into
different James Morren and Mr. Gcno
ed
at
this
festival.
Taking
part
ed of Mr. and Mrs. Junius
Haitsma is the former Nancy
on Sept. 13 the denominationa vices were held in the evening. Gerrit J. Slenk, 73,
oceans — the Atlantic, Pacific Morren.
Kooiker, Mr. and Mrs. Martin were Peggy Timm, Linda Maat- Covenant Life Curriculum wil
Kamminga.
Ronald Damstra was installed Dies in Muskegon
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden reand Artie.
Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. man, Donna Stehower, Thelma be ready for use by grades president of the local Jaycee
Families who are spending or
turned to her home from the
Justin Sale. Serving on the food Sternberg, and Delores dipping, seven and upward. A workshop Club at its regular meeting
MUSKEGON
Gerrit J. did spend their vacations in
Zeeland Hospital.
committee were Mr. and Mrs. with Mary Voorhorst as accom- for officers and teachers has held on June 25. Damstra has Slenk, 2648 Getty St., Muske- northern Michigan are: the
The Hope College Village
Francis Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. panist.
been planned on an area leve been a Zeeland resident all of gon, died Tuesday at the Os- Martin Vande Guchtes and the
Square will be held on Friday,
John Nyeboer, Mr. and Mrs. The Rev. Seymour Van Drun- and will be held in Second Re- his life, is married and the teopathic Hospital at the age Gordon Wabekes at Interlochen; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Zeerip and July 31.
Harold Peters, and Mr. and en was in charge of both ser- formed Church on Sept. 15.
the Sebus Berghorsts and Wayne, Jason and Donna, Mr. Ivan Timmer spent a few
of 73.
father of three children.
vices of the Christian ReformMrs. Arnold Yonker.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse Serving with Damstra will be He was born in Holland and George Vrugginks at Big Bass and Mrs. Jacob Morren, Mr. days last week at the home of
Marvin Kooiker is a patient in ed Church on Sunday. The pastor
First Reformed George Schipper, internal vice came to Muskegon in 1919. He Lake and the Stanley Vrugginks and Mrs. James Morren and his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
the Sunshine Hospital in Grand morning topic was “The Quali- Church chose for his Sunda
president; Elmer Veldheer,ex- was employed at hte Brittner at Burt Lake.
Kimberly, Douglas and Danny, Mrs. Ray Veltma and children.
Rapids. His address there is 750 fications of God’s Substitute.” morning sermon topic “To Tell ternal vice president; Leon Van Kropf Machine Shop for many
Friends here havei been in- Mr. and Mrs. Gene Morren and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
Fuller, N.E., Room 318, Grand In the evening Rev. Van Dron- the Truth.”
Harn, secretary;Alvin Meyers, years and retired to 1954. He formed of the illness of Mrs. Jo Ann and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Gene Morren and
en spoke on “Return to God.”
Rapids.
Fannie Beltman of De Motte, Wilmer Timmer and Marcia, Mrs. Wilmer Timmer and Mr.
Gordon Berkompas, from the treasurer;Roger Johnson, La- never married.
The Bible Study Club met fol- Fourth Reformed Church, Hol- vcme De Vries, Robert Geer- Surviving are a brother, Ind.
Wilbur Vander Kolk is in the
Nancy, Billy, Ivan and Keith and Mrs. James Morren atlowing the evening service.
Holland Hospital.
land, was soloist, and sang “The lings and Dale Cole are the Simon Slenk, route 1, Holland,
Mrs. Susie Grandstra, a pa- and Miss Elizabeth Post attend- tended the funeral of John VanThe Mr. and Mrs. Club of Lord Is My Shepherd.”
and a sister,Mrs. Hattie Keene tient at the HudsonvilleChris- ed the Zeerip reunion at the der Woude on Wednesday afterThe Rev. J.C. Van Wyk of
directors.
The Sacramentof Holy BapInstalledas officersof the of Holland.
tian Rest Home and mother of home of Mr. and Mrs. Ail Bos noon.
Holland was the guest minister the Christian Reformed Church

fon over taffeta,featuring cabbage roses at the back waistline and headpiecesof blue petals with matching tulle veils,
and carried colonial bouquets
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Sunday, July 12
God's Concern for His People
Exodus 3:1*12
GRAND HAVEN - Bids wil
By C. P. Dame
If some historian were asked be opened Aug. 4 at 7:30 p.m.
to name ten of the greatest by the Board of Education of
men of all time he surely would the Grand Haven school disinclude Moses, a liberator,law- trict on the district'snew jungiver, leader, writer and orator. ior high building, which will be
This lesson tells us how God erected on South Griffin, neai
called him to lead His people old US-31, Supt. Ralph M. Van
out of bondage. God still calls Volkinburg announced today,
and commissions
and! Final plans were approved by
women for special
the Board Tuesday after their
I. God calls workers. The presentation by Vander Meiden
life of Moses was divided in and Koteles, architects. Total
three periods of forty years, cost of the junior high unit was
The first forty years were estimated at $2,150,000,includspent in Egypt at the court, ing $1,586,000 for the building
the second period was spent construction. $250,000 for furin the desert of midian and nishings and equipment,cost of
the last forty years were de- the 30-acre site and site develvoted to the leading of the opment. The building will have
children of Israel through the a capacity of 1,300 students in
desert. During the first eighty grades. 7, 8 and 9.
years Moses was trained.
Constructionis scheduled to
Familiar Is the story of the start in August and it is
adoption of the child Moses by planned to have at least part
the daughter of Pharaoh who of the building ready for use
gave him the best education his by the students in September
age offered.One day Moses of next year.
went “to his people and looked
The building will include a
on their burdens."When he saw planatarium and is the major
cruel Egyptian taskmaster project of the $3,400,000buildbeating a Hebrew he became ing program approved recently
indignant and killed the Egyp- by the voters of the district,
tian and hid him in the sand. which now extends from the
On the next day he learned that Muskegon county line on the
his deed was known and he fled north to Port Sheldon on the
to Midian where he found a south, along the east shore of
home with a member of the Lake Michigan. The districtis
Kenite clan, married one of his now the largest in the county.
The next step in the building
daughters, and became a herdsman and learned living in the program is the additions to

n

Summer Tax

Solemnized
Beechwood Church
Is

K*
Thursday by

Summer tax bills for Holland Ottawa than In Allegan County
were mailed Tuesday because of welfare payments.
by City Assessor Alwin De In Ottawa County each governHaan, and most of them will be mental unit makes separate
welfare payments. In Allegan
higher than last year's bills.
The higher tax bills are due County the payments are made
to an increasein school prop- on a county-wide basis. De Haan
residents
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BROTHER CAN YOU
SPARE A DIME?
The

traditionalopening gam- desert.
bit of the old-time panhandler,
Whilte Moses was tending the
“Brother can you spare a flock of his father-in-lawJethro,
oime?” may soon become a who was also called Reuel, he

several rural schools in the district. The first project,construction of Central elementary
school on South Sixth Street in

generally current phrase if the
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to a good land and large, unto

Carl Dressel
Dies at

God commissionswork“Come now therefore, and

III.

I will send thee unto Pharaoh"

—thus God spoke to Moses, the
herdsman. Very likely Moses
did a lot of thinking during his
stay in the desert and often
Pleasure devices like juke- looked upon himself as failure.
boxes and pin-ball machines At forty Moses considered himself ready to lead the Hebrew
hold up the circulationof coins
slaves, at eighty he made sevfor a week or two.
Then there are collectors, eral excuses, one after another.
who for good or bad reasons There are church members in
hoard a variety of coins in many congregationswho today
amazingly increasing quantities. make excuses when they are
And the coin collectors are in- asked to teach a class, serve
creasing,too. In the last 10 in some way or other in the

The excuses Moses made

four-fold, and today totals

nally angered

cottage of his son-in-lawand
daughter, Mayor and Mrs. Nelson Bosman, Lakeshore Dr.
Born in Chicago Mr. Dressel
came to Holland with the Bush
and Lane Piano Co. in 1905. In
1906 he married Miss Anna
Voss of Oak Park. They made
their home in Holland ever
since.

fi-

God

and Moses
8,000.000.
The virtual disappearanceof accepted the challenge and the
the recently-minted Kennedy last forty years of his life behalf-dollarshows how active the came the most fruitful and useprofessional and amateur col- ful. This one experience of
Moses with God changed him
lectors can be.
What’s to be done? Very lit and besides sustainedhim all
tie, it seems. The two mints ttjrough his difficult years of
now producing coins, those at leadership.
If Moses had not responded
Philadelphiaand Denver, although they are working round to God’s call he would have
the clock seven days a week,
are simply unable to fill the
growing need for coins for an man and God. But because he
exploding population. There heeded God’s call his life bemay be a new mint in three or came a blessing to many. God
four years, but in the mean- 1 still calls for workers — let us
time the problem promises to respond when He calls,
become worse instead of bet-.

83

pital after being stricken at the

years their number has increas- church.

ed

ating millage. De Haan said that

Mrs. Ted Marcus Plakke

So, if in the near future you
are accosted by someone with
the old saying, “Brother, can

Succumbs

in

Lawton

LAWTON -

daughter-in-law,Mrs. Otto Dressel of Holland.

Purdy Family Reunion
Held at Lawrence Home
About 115 persons were present at the Purdy family reunion held July 4 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Lawrence
on 168th Ave.

a dime?" don’t

Box

63.

(Eiaanbvrgphoto)
tate brocade were worn by the
bridal attendants. Style features

$25.63 per $1,000.

district then

would be

$28.79

per $1,000.The rate for Lakeview in 1963 was $23.63 per
$1,00.

—Residents in the former Van
Raalte school districtwill also
pay a differentdebt' retirement
millage while paying the same
operating and special operating
millage. The debt retirement for
this old districtis $7.60 per
$1,000. This makes a total tax
rate of $32.92 per $1,000 assess

ed

The 1963 rate for
Maplewood district was $33 86
uation.

per $1,000.
-If you live

in the part of the

former Lakeview

district in

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital

Monday were Marlene Erickson,
15800 Comstock St., Grand
Haven; Joy Britton. 372 West
18th St.; Ronetta Jones, 775
Butternut Dr
5640 138th

;

Mrs

Peter Veen,

Ave.; Mrs. James

Van Huis, 736 Saunders Ave
Mrs. Martin Hardenberg,142
W?st 22nd St.; Mrs. Kenneth
;

Haverdink, route 2, Hamilton;
Mrs. Henry Van Kampen, 623
West 20th St ; Thomas Jacobusse, 2820 168th Ave.; John David Homeniuk, 181^ West 14th
St
; John Grevengoed, 78 West
15tb St.; Larry Dryer, 665 West
22nd St.; Bruce Van Kampen,
337 Fourth Ave.; Daniel Koop,
121 East 32nd St.; Lee Sessions,
14170 Rose Park Dr.; Randall
Lee Cook, route 5.
Discharged Monday w e r •
John Wiggers, route 1; Mrs.
Seird Van Dussen and baby,
4691 Cherry St.; Robert C. Newhouse, 277 East 12th St.; Mrs.
Robert Ki-ashoekand baby, 131
West 28th St.; Elsie Durse,, 933
Cornel St, Youngstown, Ohio;
Clara Bouman, 189 West 12th

SHEET METAL CO.
Monday
water pipe

when struck by

WELL DRILLING

KOU

which

rolled off a load on
Graafschap Rd. just south of
32nd St.
Koop, a summer employe of
the Board of Public Works, was
knocked to the ground when an
18-foot length of 12-inch pipe
Games were played and duprolled from the top of a load
licate prizes awarded to Helen
hitting him on his safety hat.
Dykhuis, Karen Kragt. Loretta
Two other lengths rolled partly
Schierbeek and Roselyn Walover him on the ground.
ters. A two course lunch was
He was treated for a severe
served.
laceration of the right eyelid,
Invited were the Misses Shir- contusions of the right side of
ley Breuker, Helen Dykhuis. the body and leg injuries.
Jan Gebben, Wilma Haveman, The BPW crew is installinga
Kathy Knoll, Karen Kragt. Ann water main on Graafschap Rd.
Lampen, Linnay Lokers. Barb and had just removed the safeRedder, Marsha Reintjes, Loret- ty chains when the pipe began
ta Schierbeek, Helen Ter Haar, to roll.
Carol Vander Hill and Roselyn
Walters. Also invited were Mrs.
Tom Sasamoto Shoots
Jerald Sternberg and Mrs. Jay
69
to Take Tourney
Bultman.

Tom Sasamoto of

Holland

won

last Thursday in Detroit.
Sasamoto's 69 led the field in

the 18-hole tourney at Glenn
Oakes Country Club.

Pumps, motors, solos, sorvico
r« pairs. Lawn and Form

BUMP SHOP

irrifotion, industrialsupplies.

Quality Workmanship

ond

HEATING

Water

and

SL

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
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AIR CONDITIONING
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1721

Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693 - HOLUND

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th &

R.E.
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159 RIVER AVI.

PHONE EX 2-3195

ROOFING

WASHINGTON

HAROLD

Repairing

LANGEJANS
Rewinding
Boll l Slaovo Soarings

&

Installation

Sorvico

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors tor

WAGNER MOTORS
Crocktr-Whoolor Motors
Gatos V-Bolts
Shoovts

—

PHONE

EX 4-4000

ALUMINUM
SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
« STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

—

Comnwrcl.l

HOLLAND
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R0OFING

Rnidntlal

Mo lob Too Largo or Too Small
31 W. 34th St. Ph. IX 4-8913

LAWN MOWER
and ENGINE PARTS

4m-

PHONE EX 2-9051
12S HOWARD AVE.

automatic
transmission

Sarvlco
for
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Marriage Licenses Up
Ottawa County
GRAND HAVEN - The mar-

INDUSTRIAL

In

riage business was on the upswing in Ottawa county during
the first six months of 1964.
There were a total of 387
marriage licenses issued in the
office of County Clerk Harris
Nieusma up to July 1 in 1964,
a jump of 53 over the same
period in 1963.
There were 119 licenses issued in June of this year, still
the big wedding month, compared with 64 in May of this
year and 91 in June of 1963.

bill will be

lowing injuriesreceived

By

ondhand items; Mrs. John Kent
end Mrs. George Thomas, white
elephants and antiques; Mrs.
Leslie Stokes, Mrs. Steve Zmke and Mrs. Sidney Johnson,
arts and crafts; Mrs. E. Jean
Simonson, books and goodies.
The guild will meet on Wed
nesday at the home of Mrs
Paul de Kruif at Wake Robin to
make final plans tor a work bee
on Wednesday, July 15 when the
group will move things to the
Village Green.

tax

PEERBOLT

ment

committee chairmen for the
event Mrs. Julia Deike and
Mrs. John MacMorris for sec-

total school

$30.28 per $1,000 assessed val-

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

the Japanese-American Citizens
League National golf tourna-

tuck will be the setting of the
annual All Saints' Guild summer fair July 16, 17 and 18.
Mrs. Margaret Schumacher,
guild president, appointed as

was

most of the increasein valua—If you live in the old
tion was due to new building in Lakeview school district you
the city in the last year.
will pay a different rate on
The increase in assessed val- debt retirementand the same
uation will more than offset the operating and special operating
increased revenue from prop- millage. The debt retirement
erty taxes that is needed to rate here is $3.47 per $1,000.
meet the 1964-1965 budget, De The total school tax rate for
Haan said. The new budget residents in the old Lakeview

included fitted bodices and
four box pleats in the floorlength skirts. The honor attendant wore a rhinestone tiara
with aqua veil and the bridesmaids had flowered headpieces calls for $886,731.44in property
of pink and white carnations, tax revenue.The 1963-1964budorchids and sweetpeas covered get called for $865,601.86in
revenue from property taxes.
with aqua veils.
For the occasion the bride’s City taxes vary according to
mother chose a two-piece black whether you live in Ottawa or
and white ensemble with a pink Allegan County. If you live in
rose corsage while the mother Ottawa County your city tax
of the groom was attired in bill will be figured at a rate of
blue print silk sheath with $19.08 for every $1,000 in
jacket and had a pink rose cor assessed valuation. The rate in
1963 was $19.20 per $1,000.
sage.
Those Holland residents who
Following a reception for
about 80 guests at Jack's Gar- live in Allegan County will pay

SummerFairSet

,

special operating millage. The

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Otto Smith. 70.
Lawton, died Monday at
jump to the conclusion that he's
Games were played with
his home A former Holland rea panhandler. He may be an
Clarence
Tripp in charge. Prizsident, Mr. Smith operate a
unfortunatelooking for a coin
celery farm while in Holland, es were awarded.
to feed to an ever-hungryparkand was operating a grape Plans were made for next
ing meter.
vineyardhere at the time of his year’s reunion to be held at the
Richard Groenewoudhome.
death.
Officers are John Purdy, BPW Summer Employe
He is survived by his wife.
Helen; one daughter. Mrs. president; Mrs. Myrtle Vanden Hit by Rolling Pipe
James L. Porter of Vacaville. Berg, treasurer; Mrs. Frances
All Saints'
Calif.; two sons, Burton and Lawrence, secretary; Tripp,
Dan Koop, 20, of 121 East
Leonard both of Holland; five chairman of the game commit- 32nd St., was in good condition
SAUGATUCK - The Village
tee.
in Holland Hospitaltoday folGreen in the center of Sauga | ff^Hdchddren

you spare

$6 42 per $1,000 for

valuation compared with a
den Room the couple left on a city taxes at a rate of $18.33 for 1963 rate of $28.23 per $1,000.
northern wedding trip. The new every $1,000 assessedvaluation.
There are also differentrates
Mrs. Plakke changed to a This is a decrease of ten cents for three former school districts St ; TerrV Vande Wege, 2500
in Allegan County.
three-piece summer suit of lin per $1,000 valuation over 1963.
Prairie; Mrs. George Schreur,
The city assessor explained — Residents in the former route 2, Zeeland; Mrs. Philip
en with gold and green acces
series complemented by her that city taxes are higher in Maplewood and Apple Avenue Wiechman, 119 Dartmouth.
wedding corsage.
Assisting at the reception
were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
and Willis Witteveen, ushers. pustafson as master and misA floor-lengthgown of white tress of ceremonies; Mr. and
peau de soie with chapel train Mrs. Mike Doring at the punch
was chosen by the bride. It bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
featuredlace appliqueson the Prins at the guest book and
portrait neckline and waist dot- Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Overbeek
ted with seed pearls. The el- in the gift room.
bow - length veil was held in
The bride is a senior at Hope
place by a matching lace College and the groom is emcrown. She carried a Bible ployed by Witteveen Bros. Genadorned with lily of the valley eral Contractors. He had trainsurroundinga white orchid. The ing in aviation mechanics in the
bride was given in marriage by U. S. Navy.
her father.
The couple resides at 292
Gowns fashioned of aqua ace- Fourth Ave.

After the piano company ceased operations Mr. Dressel was
employed at the Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co. until retirement
at 65. He served for many years
as the crossing guard for school
Miscellaneous Shower
children at 24th and State Sts.
Mr. Dressel was a member Given for Mrs. Aardema
of Trinity Reformed Church,
Mrs. Carroll Aardema, the
the Unity Lodge No. 191, F and
A.M. and of the Saladin Temple former Jane Bultman who was
married on July 2, was honored
Shrine.
Surviving are his wife, Anna: at a miscellaneous shower June
29 given by Gloria Sternberg.

s«sfetra.tlS»3SS
Otto Smith, 70,

debt retirement; $19.82 per
$1,000 for regular operating

last

The couple chose for their attendants Miss Bonnie Timmer,
the bride's sister, as maid of
honor; Miss Patricia Plakke,
Mrs. Roger Smant and Miss
Carole
Elferdink, as bridesCarl C. Dressel, 83, of 112
maids;
Jack Plakke, the
East 24th St., died unexpectedly Monday afternoon. He was groom’s brothei as best man;
dead on arrival at Holland Hos- Clifford Polack, Larry Dykstra

and Jacob.
ers.

more property value than

the schools will get expenses. This makes a total of
about $9,000 more than original $30.65 per $1,000 assessed valuestimates from the special oper- ation. The total rate in 1963

Lakewood Blvd.

a land flowing with milk and
honey," the land God had
promised to Abraham, Isaac

per $1,000 assessed valuation for

means that

saw a bush burning but it was Grand Haven, is 50 per cent
Beechwood
present coin shortage Continues. not consumed. Moses turned complete and will be ready
Despite the fact that during aside to see and there God Sept. 1 for use. The building
the current fiscal year U. S. called him. God calls workers costs $350,000.
Officiating at the double ring
mints have produced 4,200,000,- in various ways.
The next regular meeting of ceremony performed in a set000 of hard money, the coin
II. God is concernedabout the board will be an organiza- ting of arch and tree candles
shortagehas become so severe His people. When Moses was tion meeting July 6 at 7:30 with ferns and bouquets of
that banks are paying a dollar
ready to listen,God revealed p.m., when Dr. Frank Groat, white mums was Dr. Henry
for 98 cents in coin, and busiHimself to him and spoke of recently elected to replace Mil- Voogd. W dding music was
ness people whose traffic de- His concern regardingHis peo- ler Sherwood, will be seated. provided by Mrs. William Ver
pends upon coins are sending
ple. God had seen the affliction Sherwood was honored at a din- Hulst, organist, and Glen Bareout teams of youngsters to buy
of His people— Israel.Since God ner at the Van Volkinburg man, soloist.
nickels and dimes.
was concerned He told Moses home Wednesday evening. He
Parents of the couple are Mr.
The coin shortageis basicalHe was going to deliver His has been secretary-treasurer of and Mrs. Donald J. Timmer of
ly a side effect of automation.
people out of the hand of the the board and has been a 87 Lakewood Blvd. and Mr.
Almost everythingnow can be
Egyptians and bring them “un- member eight years.
and Mrs. CliffordPlakke of 591
bought from automated vending
machines, the operation of
which demands coins of all denominations. Pay telephones, of
which there may be 10,000 or
more in large cities, keep coins
out of circulationsometimes as
long as two months. Parking
meters — and who can count
their number? — stand ready
toTeceive pennies, nickels and
dimes, taking thousandsof dollars out of circulationdaily.

course, that the city will have

year to levy taxes on. It also

Miss Sandra Kay Timmer became Mrs. Ted M. Plakke Friday at 7:30 p.m. when the couple spoke their wedding vows
in
Reformed
Church.

penses; and

Allegan County your school tax
rates are: $3.47 per $1,000 for
erty tax rates. These rates added that Ottawa County plans debt retirement; $19.53 per
were raised by a special oper- to switch to the county-wide $1,000 > for regular operating
ating millage issue of $5.50 per system soon.
millage and $5.42 per $1,000 for
School tax rates in Holland
$1,000 assessed valuation apspecial operating millage. The
proved by Holland voters Marc)) are quite confuting to figure total school rate of $28.42 is
out because of the division into
24.
higher than the total rate for
The special operating millage two countiesand debt retire- 1963 of $21.03 per $1,000.
ment programs left over from
will provide an additional $256,Whichever of this assortment
000 to the school district,De old school districts now an- of bills you receive will be payHaan said. The special operat- nexed to the Holland school dis- able upon receipt.Bills not paid
ing millage was approved for trict. Also, residents in small by August 15 will be considered
parts of New Groningen and
three years.
delinquent, and a collectionfee
Hamilton school districts within
of two per cent of the total will
Offsetting a part of the inthe city limits will not receive
crease due to the special operbe added to the bill after that
any school tax bill this sumating millage are lower tax
date. If bills are still delinquent
mer. School taxes in these disrates for city taxes and for
after September 10 the Collectricts are levied in the fall, De
regular operatingexpenses and
tion fee is raised to six per cent
Haan said.
debt retirement in the school
of the total bill. Bills can be
Holland residents living in paid at the office of City Treasdistrict.
Ottawa County will be taxed on urer Jack Leenhouts in City
De Haan explained that the
one of three rates for school Hall at anytime from 8 a.m. to
lower rates were made possible
taxes.
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
by an increaseof $1,362,055in
For
most
persons
the
tax
will
Holland's total assessed valuation for 1964. This means, of be figured at a rate of $5.33

men

the

Sentinel Print! nf Co.
Office
• 56 West
Eighth Street. Holland. Michigan.
Second class postage
Holland. Michigan.

for debt retirement;$19.53 per
$1,000 for regular operating ex-

Mailed Out

Bills

Bids Slated

rates. These are $6.33 per $1,000
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RESIDENTIAL

ALUMINUM

—

ASBESTOS

—

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Your Locol Roofers
For Over 50 Yeori

a'!
AT JULY 4 CELEBRATION — The color guard and firing squad
of the Henry Walters post, Veterans of Foreign Wars, participated
in a specialflag raising ceremony at the Fourth of July celebration Saturday at American Legion Memorial Park, attended by
8,000 to 10,000 persons. The flag previously had flown over the

-

MODI
U S. capitalin Washington. Left to right are Jake Ploeg, Avery
D. Baker. Bill Ten Brink. VFW Commander Russ Koeman,
Harold Goodwin. Don Schaafsma. Ben Cuperus.Legion Commander Perk Riemersma and Mayor Nelson Bosnian.
i Sentinel photo)

ROOFING

EX 6-6660
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PLUMBING &

WORK
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St.

Beit Reiml

—
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AUTO SERVICE
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SjoJul
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COMPLETE PLUMBING
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and HEATING SERVICE
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Wo Koop tha Hollasd Araa Dry

i
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304 Lineal* Phh. EX 2-9647
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Building
Permits Hit
84
A

Holland township issued 21
building permits totaling $117,425 during the month of June.
According to zoning administrator Raymond Van Den Brink,
there were seven new houses
with attached garages totaling

$101,900

total of 84 building permits

totaling $226,258were filed during June with City Building Inspector Gordon Streur.

Of the

total, six called (or

new houses totaling

1

House permits were issued to
Charles Schultz,lot 6, Essenburg subdivision, $15,000; Marvin G. Essenburg, section 23,
Chicago Dr., $13,400; Jerome
Deters, lot 33, Deters subdivision, $17,000; Marvin Waterway,
lot 12, Maywood Park subdivision, $13,000;John H. De Jonge,
lot 5, Southland Acres, $14,000;
Robert M. Bassett, lot 34, Brook-

June

in

Mrs. C. M. Beerthuis

Mrs. Beerthuis

$129,000.

Other construction totaled $07,168. Most were for residential
and commercial and industrial
repairs. These permits included
one commercial repair job of
$20,000 and an office building (or
15,000. There was one demolition permit.

Guest Speaker

During the past week, 14 persons sought building permits to-

At Guild Meet
%

taling $28,672. Applications follow:

wood subdivision, $14,500; Jer- Mrs. C. M. Beerthuis will be
Fred Stokes Jr., 1130 South
old Rooks, lot 23. Maywood the guest speaker for the Guild Shore Dr, remodel bathroom,
Park subdivision, $15,000
of the Ebenezer Reformed $300; self, contractor.
Marvin Brandt was granted a Church Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. at
Richard De Mol, 108 Birchpermit for moving a house onto the Niekerk Christian Reformed wood Dr., fence, $150; self, conproperty on Jackson St. at a
tractor

THOUSANDS SWARM GROUNDS — Nearly
0,000 persons converged on American Legion
Memoria Park Saturday night for the annual

Church.

flag raising ceremony and fireworks. This picture

sponsoring July 4 celebrationsfor many years
in the hope or keeping Holland people off the

cost of $1,500

Her husband was the

late
Francisco Perales,298 East
Beerthuis who 11th St., garage, $800; self, conserved as minister of the Im- tractor.
from the first green. The 18th is up the hill just
highways, thus decreasing accidents.
burn, 393 Fifth Ave., $800; Calmanuel Baptist Church here for
July 4 celebration which featured a band concert, to the right of the building. The Legion has been
Alvin Vander Kolk, 175 West
(Sentinel photo)
vin Breuker, 10830 Adams, $1,*
15 years before
to 19th St., aluminum siding, $!,•
000; Robert J. Ebels, 2541 ThomEvergreen Park, 111., where he 445; Holland Ready Roofing Co.,
as Ave., $1,000.
served as pastor of the Bethel contractor.
Remodeling permits were isBaptist Church from 1952 to
Joe Dozeman, 311 West 20th
sued to John Mesbergen, 454
1955. He was serving in the St., aluminum siding, $860;
Elm St., $2,000; Pieter Verii,
Norwood Park Baptist Church Brower Awning Sales, contrac124 Clover Ave., $1,600; Louis
when he died in August, 1961. tor.
Van Dyke, 93 North 120th Ave.,
David Van Vuren, 355 West
Mrs. Beerthuis became active
$200; Russell Nyland, 798 Oakin the radio ministry after her 18th St., aluminum siding,$820;
dale Ct., $300; Peter Van Kamhusband'sdeath and was guest Brower Awning Sales, contracpen, 1400 Quincy St., $850; Kentor.
neth Gebben, 315 Eastmont speaker on “The Home Hour”
Gertrude Van Tubergen, 730
for two and one-half years. She
Between 8.000 and 10.000 perAve., $175; Earl Hamelink, 103
Lincoln
Ave., aluminum siding,
has
conducted
several
radio
sons gathered at American Le- letter holders and similar East Lakewood. $1,400.
$1,268; Brower Awning Sales,
programs
in
Chicago
and
Mogion Memorial Park Saturday items. Each child, during the
Agricultural permits went to
evening for a July 4 celebration class period, has an opportun- Jacob Terpstra, 12225 James St., line, 111., and this month began contractor.
Benito Benavides, 417 West
climaxed with a spectacular ity to select what he wishes to chicken house, $4,000.and Cor- a radio program in Cleveland,
22nd
St., fence, $375: Sears Roedisplay of fireworks.
do. If they do not have enough win Sloothaak, 13803 Quincy St., Ohio.
buck, contractor.
Events opened with a concert time to finish whatever they hog house, $500.
Mrs. E. Hess, 248 Pine Ave.,
by the Holland American Legion are working on they may do so
Kammeraad Sign Co. was
fence, $75; Sears Roebuck, conBand, followed by a flag rais- during the next class period. granted a permit to erect a $200
tractor.
ing ceremony with a new flag Each class period lasts for one sign on US-31 in section 9.
Steven Van Grouw, 51 West
In
which recently had flown over hour and 15 minutes.
19th St., plastic siding, $1,590;
the U. S. capitol in Washington, This week the classes began
John Yntema were in attendThirteen babies arrived at Bittner Home Modernizing Co.,
D. C. Arrangements for the flag working with leather. Belts,
ance at the annual meeting of
contractor.
had been made by U. S. Rep. purses, comb kits and other reHolland Hospital during the
Robert Van Wieren, 35 West
the Past and Present Executive
Robert P. Griffin of Traverse lated items sre usually made.
weekend. There were seve n 35th St., move building onto preBoard
members
of
Ottawa
City. A color guard and firing The children also learn to
mises, $29; self, contractor.
County Home Extension which girls and six boys.
squad of the local VFW assisted make designs and prints on the
Pedro Castro, 339 Washingmet at the home of Mrs. Bruno
On Friday a daughter, Rebecin the ceremony.
leather as well as putting them
Guske
on
Mercury
Dr., Grand ca Lynn* was bom to Mr. and ton Ave., fence, $40; self, conChairman Avery D. Baker together with lacing.
Haven. Mrs. R. Hodal and Mrs. Mrs. William Sloothaak.46 tractor.
said 1,500 baloons and 1,820
Children who have had a
Frank Short, 1353 South Shore
F. Pytlinski were co-hostesses. West 20th St.; a son, Jeffrey
suckers were distributed to crafts session in the morning
The
afternoon
was
spent
in Michael, born to Mr. and Mrs. Dr., panel recreation room,
children. A request for contri- are invited back in the aftervisiting and having a business Roger Thompson, 81 East 16th $200; self, contractor.
butions to pay for cleaning the noon to continue working on
Bill Boersma, 734 Morning
meeting.
grounds received good response. their projects if they wish MarSt.
Side, new house with attached
A
lunch
was
served
by
the
big attraction on the dee will be on hand from 1 to 3
July 4th babies included
AERIAL DISPLAY
This time exposure
to 10,000 persons gathered on the grounds
garage, $30,720;self, contractor.
hostesses.
grounds was an exhibit of wea- p.m. to help these children.
son, Timothy Charles,born to
shows some of the aerial pieces of the
and hundreds more lined roads nearby for
Mrs.
Jacob
Elenbaas
of
Orpons by the Holland National
Assisting Mardee Van Kley
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Bradley
American Legion fireworks display Saturday
the spectacularevent.
Guard.
this year are Kathy Kooiman lando, Fla. was a visitorat the 390 Mayfair St.; a daughter Ray E. Bower, 76
Peter Brill home this week.
night at Legion Memorial Park. From 8,000
(Sentinel phoio)
A $750 contribution from the and Gayle Yerkey.
Dies At Home Sunday
She
will spend the summer Michelle Renee, to Mr. anc
city of Holland, plus gifts from
Three teachersfrom the ZeeMrs.
Burton
Brink,
route
local business and professional land school system
Mrs. with her sister in Traverse Hamilton; a daughter, Colleen DETROIT - Ray E. Bower,
men financed the event.
Gladys Hoffman. Mrs. Bertha City.
Mrs.
Dies
76, died Sunday at his home at
Mrs. Ethel Bjork of Clear- Louise, to Mr. abd Mrs. James 12221 Duchess Ave., Detroit.
Chairman Baker was assisted Machiele and Mrs. Martha V.
Smith, 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
by Perk Riemersma, Jim Me- Olendorf, were among the more months with Mrs. Harry VredeSurvivingare four daughters,
of
daughter,Michelle Ann, to Mr.
veld
on
Pine
St.
Knight, Louis Van Dyke, Les than 50 teachers attendingthe
Mrs. Kenneth Haynes of HolMr. and Mrs. Joe Dalman re- and Mrs. Sierd Van Dussen, land; Mrs. James Stahl and
Mrs. Cornelia Haan, 86, forDeridder, Dale Van Lente, Les fifth teachers’ workshop in
route 1; a daughter, Patience
merly of 233 Felch St., who
Woitman, John Graves. A1 Van Reading Instructionheld at turned last week from a westMrs. Ray Sansoterra,both of
Dawn, bom to Mr. and Mrs
for the past year has been stayLente, Elton Cobb, Cornelius Ferris State College June 15-19. ern trip. They visited the Teton
Detroit and Mrs. Ray NickerCreswellKing, 3833 Graafschap
ing with her son and daughterHavinga and VFW Commander
increasing Mts.. Yellowstone Park, the
son of Swampscott, Mass.; one
Rd.; a son, Michael James,
Funeral services were held in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
MANISTEE — Two men from Russ Koeman.
the teaching techniques in the Black Hills and the Bad Lands.
brother. Ralph of St. PetersMonday at 1:30 p m. at the Haan of 946 Crestwood Dr., died the Tri-Citiesarea, one the fa- All roads in Legion Park instructionalfields of word an- They also attended a wedding Capt. and Mrs. Terry Pursel burg, Fla.
1298 South Shore Dr.
Dykstra Funeral Chapel for Sunday morning at their Jiome. ther of six, were killed in an area were crowded with parked alysis, correction of reading in Boseman, Mont.
Sunday births included a son,
Boy
Scout
troop
No.
21
sponHaan was the widow of
cars as darkness fell to view difficultiesand teaching chilTommy Alan Harris, three- Mrs.
accident involving three cars
David, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Extinguish Straw Fire
sored
by
Second
Reformed
William M. Haan who died Feb.
the aerial fireworks.
dren’s literature, the self-supHolland firemen were called
year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs. 10, 1958. She has been a Hol- near here early Sunday. Four
porting short course featured Church left for Camp Ottawa Church, route 1, East Sauga- twice to 1-1%, about one quartuck;
a
daughter,
Pamela
EthGrand
Haven
persons
and
two
Tommy Harris of 1737 Perry land resident for the past 24
three authorities in the field of for a week's stay. Mr. and
ter mile west of the Howard
Mrs. Robert Hoover and Mr. el, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holyears.
others were injured.
reading, as guest speakers.
St.
Johnson Restuarant,Sunday afThe three speakers were: and Mrs. Jason Schrotenboer land, 178 Columbia Ave.; a ternoon to extinguish fires in the
The child died at Allegan She was a member of the Dead are Elmer W. Sheldon,
son,
Joel
Scott,
to
Mr.
and
48. of 1318 Washington St., Zeeland merchants are com- Dorothy Waldo Phillips,author accompanied them.
Health Center Friday at 12:50 Golden Agers Club.
bails of straw that are stored
The Rev. and Mrs. Harry G. Mrs. Larry Ritsema, 309 Woodu.m. Death resultedfrom a
Surviving are three sons, Wil- Grand Haven, who was dead at pleting plans this week for the of Sammy Spivans in “Highalongside the road. The straw
Arnold and family left this ward Ave., Zeeland.
skull fracture the child receiv- lard of Holland, Jack of Grand- the scene, and Burton Chitten- annual Zeeland Summer Festi- lights Magazine”; Dr. Harry T.
is being used to hold the loose
Births today include a son,
week on a three week’s vacaed when he fell off the tail gate ville and Theodore of Grand den, 40, of Spring Lake town- val which will be held Tuesday Hahn, Director of Instruction
soil in the median of the new
tion to New Jersey where they Daniel Lane, bom to Mr. and
of the family station wagon as Rapids; 11 grandchildren;one ship who died late Sunday mor- and Wednesday, July 7 and 8, for the Oakland County school
highway.
will visit their relatives.They Mrs. Martin Miller, 54 West
it was being backed up and sister, Mrs. Clarence Veldman ning in the Manistee hospital. according to chairman Roy system, a columnist for the
was run over by the rear of Wyoming; one brother, The- In serious conditionat the Post and co-chairmanDon “Reading Teacher” and co- also plan to tour Pennsylvania 29th St.; a daughter,Amy Joy,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
chairman of the 1965 confer- and attend the World’s Fair.
wheel. The family had gone to odore Vander Veer of Olymphia, Manistee hospital are Robert Van’t Hof.
Sail, route 2, Hamilton.
ence
of
International
Reading
Ely Lake Camping Grounds for Wash.
According to officialsof the
Mergener, 40, Fay Parsons,43,
a weekend trip where the acciCharles Bishop, 33, and Harold Chamber the program will be Association; and Dr. Dorothy | Grpnd Haven Resident
McGinnis, Associate Director of
dent occurred.
Bishop, 36. all of Grand Haven. very similar to that of last
Dies in Nursing Home
Schedule Rites Tuesday
the
Psycho-Education clinic at
year.
Survivingbesides his parents
Manistee State Police reportWestern Michigan University.
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Mary
are a brother, Russell Duane For Jack P. Beihl, 71
ed the accident occurred on The carnival rides will again
Dr. McGinnis is the author of Friedel, 78, who came to Grand
be
held
in
the
north
side
parkHarris; his maternal grandmoUS-31,
eight
miles
south
of
ManGRAND HAVEN - Funeral
ing lot of Main Ave. between many books and articles on Haven eight years ago from
ther, Mrs. Carl King of Holland;
istee at Koenig Rd. when a car
services will be held for Jack
Church and Elm Sts. The rides reading.
New Brunswick,N. J., died Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
his paternalgrandparents,Mr.
P. Beihl, 71, of 515 South Sev- driven by Thomas Lipinski, 19. this year will be the ferris
A football meeting has been Thursday in Howard Nursing was host to the Chicago Yacht
and Mrs. John Harris of Hol- enth St., at the First Presby- of Scottville,pulled in front of
called
by Coach Harley Pierce Home after a long illness. She Club Power Squadron on Saturwheel, octopus and the merryland.
the Grand Haven car driven by
day with about 150 members of
terian Church Tuesday at 2 p.m.
for
tonight
at 7:30 p.m. in the
go-round.
was a member of St. Patrick’s
Dr. Arthur Pyke, pastor of
the Chicago club using the clubBurial will be at Lake Forest Harold Bishop. The Bishop car
new gym.
In
conjunction
with
the
FesCatholicChurch. Her husband
Immanuel Church, officiated cemetery.
rolled over and landed in the
house and other facilities.
Coach
Pierce
is
replacing
tival local merchants will have
George, whom she married in
and burial was in Pilgrim Home
A buffet luncheon was served
Mr. Beihl. former well known center,of the highway.
Coach
Tom
Pratt.
He
is
a
natheir stores open from 9 a m.
1918, died in 1941,
cemetery. Arrangementswere
Saturday noon and all the
druggist and city alderman, State police said the Bishop to 9 p.m. Tuesday and Wednes- tive of Kalamazoo, a graduate
Surviving are a daughter,
oy Dykstra Funeral Home.
died at a west Michigan hospi- car was struck head-on several day and will sponsor a huge of Kalamazoo College and has Mrs. James Vander Zalm of visiting yachtsmen and MBYC
minutes
later by a car driven
tal early Saturday after a long
taught six years at Plainwell Grand Haven; a son, John of members watching the small
by Emery Pobatto of Luding- sidewalk sale on those two and six years at Sturgis.
sailboat races in the July 4th
Mrs. Fanny Jelsema
illness.
days also.
Battle Creek; a grandchild, and
ton. State police are still invesseries. Butterflies,Nippers and
^/Coach
Pierce
urges
all
those
The Rev. A. G. Parker III
Dies in Grand Rapids
Tuesday evening Main Av
three sisters in the east.
tigating.
110s were sailed.
interested in playing football to
will conduct the service.
will be the scene of another
You’re smart to protectyour
From 6 to 8 p.m. canapes
He is survived by the wife, Sheldon is survived by his barbecue chicken feast. The attend this meeting.
GRAND RAPIDS
Mrs.
house in case of fire, theft,
Former Grand Haven
were served at the clubhouse.
The third annual
Fanny Jelsema. 79, widow of the former Ruth Workman; mother Mrs. Albert Alman; four big bar-b-quewill begin at 5
damage to contents and
sisters, Mrs. Violet George of
A chicken barbecue was held
John Jelsema, died Friday at two daughters, Mrs. Harvey
p.m. The menu consists of hi Miller Travel Scholarshipwas Resident Succumbs
liability with a single State
Detroit,
Mrs.
Ruben
Taylor
of
outdoors from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Holland Home here, following a Klomparens of Grand Haven
a chicken, cole slaw, rolls, but- awarded to C. Hoezee, by Hugh
Farm Homeowners policy
Ferrysbuig and Mrs. Dora
KALAMAZOO - Mrs. Emma Connie Duin’s combo played
lingering illness. She was a and Mrs. James Braddock,
ter, coffee or ’ punch and an De Pree, presidentof Herman
—at a low package rate. And
Gronevelt and Mrs. Ruby PorWessels, 64. of Kalamazoo, for- from 9 to 1 a m. Costumed pirformer resident of Byron Cen- Marquette; a brother,George
ice cream sundae for dessert. Miller Inc. last Monday afteryou're twice as smart to
ter of Grand Haven; three stepmerly of Grand Haven, died ates were among the dancers.
noon.
Beihl, Grand Haven, and sevter.
protect your spouse with a
In addition to these activities
brothers.
Hoezee left this past Wednes- Friday at a Kalamazoo hospital Past Commodore Leonard
Surviving are six sons, Wil- en grandchildren.
there will be a concert on WedState Farm life insurance
Chittendenis survivedby his
Verdier was in charge of arafter an illness of four years.
lard of Wyoming. Frederick of
nesday evening at 7 p.m. by the day by jet for a stay of seven
policy that covers your mortwife, the former Mary Whitaranging docking facilitiesfor
She
ws
the
former
Emma
weeks
in
South
America.
On
Zeeland, Edward of HudsonZeeland
Community
band
under
gage. For full details, see
Mrs. Helene Smits, 70,
ker; two sons, James and JeffBethke. Her husband, Joseph the guests. Mrs. William Jesiek
ville, Richard of Byron Center,
your friend for life.
the
direction of Lee Brouwer. July 9 he plans to be in Ecuaery and four daughters. Brenda,
and Mrs. Richard Walker deWessels, died in 195?.
Isaac of Grand Rapids, Harry Dies in Grand Rapids
This is the community band dor, July 12 Peru and July 28
Mary, Lori and Kimberly all dt
corated the clubhouse in a holiSurviving
are
a
daughter,
Brazil.
of Grandville; 12 grandchildren;
that Brouwer recently organGRAND RAPIDS
Mrs. home; his mother, Mrs. EmMrs. William Santini, Detroit; day motif.
He
will
also
travel
dftwn
the
one great grandchild;one broized.
Helene Smits, 70. former Hol- mons Chittenden of Spring
A Sunday buffet was served
a son, Joseph, Kalamazoo; a
ther, Steven Roelofs of Forest
some- Amazon River by river boat, a
land resident, died Saturday Lake; four brothers, Morris,
from
4 to 8 p.m. for MBYC
brother,
Walter
Bethke,
Grand
Grove; two sisters,Mrs. Sena
thing new has been added, as distance of some 800 to 900
morning at Butterworth Hospi- William, Robert and Edwin all
members
and the Chicago visiHaven
township,
and
three
miles.
The
river
trip
is
expectHughy of Decatur and Mrs.
an airplane will fly over Zeetal. Her home address was 1736 of Spring Lake; one sister, Mrs.
grandchildren.
tors.
ed
to
take
from
two
to
three
Gertie Millere of Byron Cenland and drop hundreds of
Fred Borchers of Grand Haven.
ter; two brothers-in-law, Fred Rossman Ave., S. E.
prizes to youngsters. The air weeks.
Surviving are a son.
The following boys from the
Session and Gerrit Vanden
will be loaded with balloons and
J. Smith of Saginaw; a daugh- ^rs Florence Beery
Berg, both of Byron Center.
inside every balloon there will Zeeland area were elected to
ter, Mrs. Chester Peterson
, . rj_ll_i_e.
city and county offices in elecbe a prize.
Grand Rapids; five grandchil-Succumbs in Douglas
tions held at the American LeThe
playground
department
John Colgrove, 83,
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
dren; a brother, John Altena of
DOUGLAS— Mrs. Florence M. of the City Recreation Depart- ion 27th Wolverine Boys’
Detroit;a sister, Mrs. Henry Beery, 75, of 150 South WashSuccumbs in Nunica
ment is a big success this year tate: Jim Piers of 329. East
Piers of Holland; a sister-in- ington, Douglas, died Sunday
with
over 360 enrolled and Main Ave., to the office of City
NUNICA — Funeral services law, Mrs. Bernard Altena of Deevening at Community Hospital daily attendance around 250 Councilman and Gary BlauJudge Corneliut
for John H. Colgrove, 83, of Nu- troit and several nieces and
where she had been a patient each week. Friday was set krmp of 118 Fairview to the ofAGENT
vander
nica, who died at his home nephews.
for the past nine weeks.
aside for a bicycle hike for fice of City Marshall and electThursday, were held at the
Your Slat* Farm Your Slalo Farm
Mrs. Beery was the widow of grades five through eight and ed County clerk and Constable.
Ottawa Center Chapel near
family iniuranct family Uuuraaco
The
youths
were
elected
from
Edgar Beery who died in 1935. an Island Queen trip for grades
mom
Nunica Saturday at 2 p.m. with Former Fennville
the 1161 teenagers from all
She attended Douglas Congre- two, three and four.
We join with the community in thanking Judge
the Rev. Richard Gordon offi- Succumbs in Chicago
PHONES
gational Church and was a
A very important part of the parts of the State of Michigan
ciating. Burial was in Nunica
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
Cornelius vander Meulen for his many years of
who
are
participating
in
the
CHICAGO
Mrs. Ragna member ot the Woman's Fel- playground activity this year is
cemetery.
25 West 9th St.
t h
handicrafts department annual ‘'51st State” which is
service to the people of Holland. His friendshipto
Christensen,
88,
formerly of lowship.
He is survived by the wife,
designed
to
instruct
and
eduSurviving
are
two
daughters,
which
is
under
the
supervision
Authorized Representatives
the former Gertrude Speelman; Fennville. died at the Norweall who needed help will not be forgotten.
cate the boys in the principles
one daughter,Mrs. Harold Rice gian Lutheran Bethesda Home Mrs. George Drought and Mrs. of Mardee Van Klay. Mardee
Slat* Farm Ufa Inand values of a democratic and
of Rose City; three sons. Wil- in Chicago Thursday. She had Henry Rininger of Douglas; also directed the program last
surant:* Company
constitutional
form
of
governyear.
EXPRESS,
INC.
and Stala Farm Flra
letts of Seattle, Wash., Edward been at the home for two years two sons, Willard Beery of
and
Caiualty Com'
She leaves a sister-in-law.Fennvilleand Harold Beery of The first two weeks in handi- n'ent.
of Chicago, and Frank at home,
pany. Homa Ofhci*
Mrs. Tom E. Kraai, Mrs.
Bloomington, lllrnola.
11 grandchildrenand 27 great Mrs. Charles Gaustard of Chi- Douglas; 13 grandchildren;two craft was spent on woodcraft:
building bird houses, banks, Gerald F. Smith and Mrs.
great grandchildren.
cago.
grandchildren.

was taken from the bank of Block River not far

Three permits for garages
were grinted to Larry Black-
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Band
To Appear

Bob Van Dyke
Named Holland

Police

—

9, 1964

--

GRAND HAVEN-Chuck Bugielski of

festival

the U.S. Coast Guard
committee today an-

nounced another major musical

Baseball Coach

attraction for this year's festival.

July

.'JO

to Aug. 1, cele-

brating the anniversaryof the

Robert A. Van Dyke, former the Washington Senators organ- Coast Guard,
The committee has tried for
and ex-professionalbaseball He is playing baseball this sjx years to book the world
player, Tuesday was named summer with Ionia of the l ni- famous Royal Canadian Mountelementaryphysicaleducation led Baseball League. Van Dyke ed police band ’ and the group
instructor for the Holland public formerly played baseball with will make only two appearances
schools,the Board of Educa- the Holland Flying Dutchmen. in the U.S. this year, at the
A 1954 Holland High graduate, New York world's fair and the
tion announced
Athletic director Kenneth Van Dyke played varsity foot- local festival.
Bauman said today Van Dyke ball and baseball for three The band will arive July 31
will be Holland High varsity years and basketball for two
with 42 members, who will be
baseballcoach and will be an years. He v.as baseball captain
housed at the high school. That
assistantfootball coach. Bau- and most valuable player in his
junior
evening
the members will be
man said he will decide soon
Married to the former Carol j given a supper by the lady
on Van Dyke’s specific football
Harrington of Holland, the Van Elks at the Elks club and the
assignment.
Van Dyke, who will graduate Dykes have two children. He is band will be a highlight at the
from Central Michigan Univer- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 1 annual Variety Show at the high
sity this summer, has been timr Van Dyke of 171 East school athletic field at 8 p.m.
all-around Holland High athlete

ization.

year

teaching physical education and Fourth
health in the Leslie junior and
senior high school during the

July 31.

St.

\
COMPLETES TRAINING

-

Charles H. Jacobs, 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G.
Jacobs of route 1 will complete his basic training at
the Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes. 111., this month.
After his graduation he will
be home for two weeks in
August before his new assignment.

The Canadian group will also
appear at the air show on Aug.
Dies 1 at the local airport,where it
past year.
A physicaleducation major,
will stage a drill performance.
Van Dyke was student direc- In
The group will march in the Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vander
GRAND RAPIDS - John Hof- land parade at 4:30 p.m. the
tor of the CMU intramural proSchraaf are re ding in their
gram for three years. At Leslie, man. 78, died early Wednesday same day and have dinner on
home on 120th ave. following
Van Dyke organized a wrestling at his home, 747 Homer Ave.,
their honeymoon to California.
Saturday U m/hl
team and was assistantfootball S.E. Grand Rapids, where
Mrs. Ted Wiersma from South
has been a resident for 54
coach,
It may appear at a local church
Bend,
Ind. spent a few days
years.
He
was
a
retired
meat
r - ‘wr*
on Sunday.
with her sister and brother,
cutter. He was a member of r. .. .
D!
the Neland Avenue Christian Chiefot Police Richard Klem- Hanna and Egbert Mulder last
Reformed
J*1 an,d Lt.
0' week. She also visited Mr. and
Survivingare his wife. Jen- lhe P011" department,and their Mrs. Henry Mulder in Sterns
wives, will be official hosts Bayou.
nie; four daughters and two
Mrs. John Redder attendeda
sons; Mrs. Adolph Vermeer, during the festivalto the band
Mrs. William P. Barrows, Mrs. members.
shower Monday evening, held in
Donald Van't Hof; the Rev.
honor of her niece, Nancy
John Hofman Jr., all of Grand
Byterock,at the home of Mrs.
Rapids; the Rev. Walter HofIsaac Bytwork in Bauer.
man of Kalamazoo and Mrs.
Barbara Boers spent a few
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Arthur W. Hoogstrate of Zeedays with Linda Raak in West
Tuesday were Susan Vander
land; 29 grandchildren; one sisCrisp last week.
ter and two brothers in the Hill, 265 West 11th St.; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin HasseMinnie Gerding, 422 Maple
Netherlands.
voort and family spent the holAve.; Perry Lodenstein,route
2,
Hopkins; Mrs. Nicholas iday week-end with the latters
Ticketed After Crash
Radakovich, 412 Francis St., parents,Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Richard G. De Haan. 16, of
Saugatuck;James Gillespie, 210 Venema at their cottage at Big
route 1, Zeeland, was ticketed
East 12th St.; Mrs. Edward Star Lake.
by Ottawa county sheriff'sdepMr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
Borgeson, 53 River Hills Dr.;
uties Tuesday for crossingthe
Mrs. Charles Rich, 373 Fairhill entertained their c h i 1 d r e n at
center line of a highway after
Dr.; Lucio and Dolores Villan- their home Saturday.They are
the collision of his car and one
ueva, 340 Jefferson St., Zeeland, the Rev. and Mrs. Russel SyRobert Van Dyke
driven by Edwin L. Van Om(both
transferred to Blodgett besma and children from Mus. . . teaches physical education?
men, 37, of 10275 Holiday Dr.,
Hospital); John J. Vander kegon, Mr. and Mrs. Gerben
The 27-year-oldVan Dyke at Port Sheldon Dr. and 96th Woude, 1889 106th St., Zeeland; Voetberg from East Crisp and
played professional baseball Ave. about 7:45 p.m. De Haan Mrs. Jason Vander Hulst, 820 Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Haverdin
irom 1955 through 1959. Signing told deputies he wq£ attempt- Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Fannie and Shelley from Hamilton.
in 1954, Van Dyke played two ing to make a left turn off 96th Volkema, 425 Howard Ave.;
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fockler
years with the Boston Red Sox Ave. when the collision ocMrs. Edwin Plaggemars, 189 spent the holiday week-end with
organization
years with curred. There were no injuries.
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
West 14th St.

John Hofman

Olive Center

Grand Rapids

he

D

.

.

Au^

Church.

Hospital Notes

and

Discharged Tuesday were

Couple Repeats Marriage Vows

Leslie Kloosterman in Detroit.

AIR FORCE MEDIC - Airman Thjrd Class John C.
Harthom has been graduated
from a course in hospitaland
emergency medical treatment at the Air Force Medical Service at Greenville Air

Force Base, Miss. Harthom,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Casey
Harthom of 1222 West 32nd
St., was selected for further
training in the medical service field at Gunter Air Force
Base, Ala. The airman is a
graduate of Holland Christian
High School, and attended
Grand Rapids Junior College.

cd Mr. and Mrs. George Barber. Mrs. Hammond’s former
husband, the Rev. Maynard
Louis (deceased) was pastor
here at the Diamond Springs
Wesleyan MethodistChurch.

Misses Carol and Marilyn

Wakeman
last

spent the weekend,

week sight seeing in

the

city of Detroit.On Sunday fore-

noon the

girls attended services

at the Wayne Wesleyan Methodist Church. The afternoon was
spent visiting the pastor and his
wife, the Rev. and Mrs. Harri-

and daughter Madge of Grand last Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. aona
Edna fox
Fox ot
of Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
wife lean Rapids were recent dinner , M‘S.
ette; three sisters, Mrs. Her 1 K"ests at the home of Mr. and last .Sunday afternoon visited
her father, Miner Wakeman at
bert Van Leeuwen and Mrs. Mrs. Bill Fockler.
the home of son and daughter-

GRAND HAVEN -

Graveside
were held in Babyland at
Lake Forest cemetery Tuesday
for Ford William Broman. infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ford
L. Broman of Grand Haven,
who died at MunicipalHospital
Tuesday. The child was born
Saturday.

Surviving are the parents;
one brother and one sister;the
grandmothers.Mrs. Betty Broman of the Red Cross office at

Mr. and Mrs. Karel Vander Lugt
(Prince pholo)

Miss Joyce Lynn Daleboutbe-

came

Grand Haven and Mrs. Mishia Thompson of Atway, Ohio;
I the great grandmother, Mrs.

Lt. Robert Vander Lugt of William C. Ford of Montague.
WashingtonD C., brother of the ~
groom, was best man w h i 1 e
John Riters of Battle Creek
was groomsman. Ushering
were William Vander Lugt of
Holland and Reuben Hamper of
Owego. N Y.

the bride of Karel Leo

Vander Lugt in a double ring
ceremony performed at the
Richmond Reformed Church on
June 20 by the Rev. Charles

Dr.-f

Springs

Irs.

.

in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Wakeman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
last Monday evening visitedMr.
and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg at

ett

Memorial Hospital.

^

Grower Dies

and three halfbrothers.Lawrence, Stanley and Richard
Wade, all of Fennville; and
three half sisters, Mrs. Milton
Reese of Beechhurst,N. Y.,
Mrs. Ben Fisch of Saugatuck
and Mrs. William Knowlton of
Sodus. A daughter, Carma, died

^

preached the altar wearing a Master and ™stre!^ °f
full-length gown of s.lk organ- monies were Mr. and Mrs. Mar,

zn

I

Fennville Fruit

Surviving are the wife. Anne;
a sister,Mrs. Douglas Turnbull

in 1930.

Four Persons Injured
In Car-Bus Accident
Four persons were injured
Wednesday when a car operated
by Wanda Watson, 27, of Hamil-

i

ton, collidedwith a Holland city

bus, driven by Harwell C. Dunning. 34. of 385 First Ave., at

|

,

ARE FEATURE - This heir'•Grandmother'sFlower Garden"
was donated to the Hope College Women’s
League by a member from Mineville.N.Y.. to
be auctioned at this year’s Festivalon Friday,
July 31. The HeirloomQuilt booth will be sponsored by the college'sFaculty Dames. During
the day silent bids will be taken on the handmade. hand-quilted antique quilt. During the
evening the highest bid will be announced and
VILLAGE

loom

|

SQl

quilt.

The Rev. and Mrs. William
Pixley attended the homecoming at Boon Baptist Church,
where Rev. Pixley was former
pastor.

Gerald Puls of South Haven
was guest speaker at the Ganges Baptist Church Sunday
morning.
Richard Alte of Indianapolis, Ind., was a guest soloistat
the Sunday morning service at
the Ganges MethodistChurch.
The Hour of Prayer will be
at the homq of Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Allen Thursday evening
at 7:30.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

Foole

baby of Detroit spent the
weekend with his parents Mr.

lected for technical training as and

Kellips

lifelong resident of Fennville.

t

styled with a fitted bodice fv?n JK.I*‘unk’aunt and uncle 0*
with a bateau neckline comple- ne Dnde'
mented by short embroidered Assisting at the reception
bell sleeves.. The shaped semi- were Mrs- Reuben Hamper
bouffant skirt was encircl- and Mrs. Robert Vander Lugi.
ed with an embroidered motif punch bowl, and Miss Rebecca
and featured a detchabletrain Mendoza of the Philippine Isenhanced with a large bow. *ands at tbe guest book.
She carried a bouquet of Ama- For a wedding trip to the
zon lilies and stephanotis. Smoky Mountains the bride
The bride selected her sis- wore a print sheath dress with
ter, Miss Carol Dalebout to be white accessories,
her maid of honor. For the oc- The bride is a graduate of
casion, she donned a full-length Hope College and receivedher
dress of white lace over taffeta masters degree of science in
enhanced with a large bow at medical technology from Wayne
tiie back of the waistline. She State Universityin affiliation
wore a matching crown head- with Henry Ford Hospital. She
piece and carried a bouquet of is employed at Grace Hospital
P ink sweetheartroses and white in Detroit.
feathered carnations.
The groom is also a Hope
Miss Elisabeth Vander Lugt, graduate and is a graduatestusister of the groom, was brides* dent in physics at Wayne State
maid and was dressed identi- The couple resides at 7610 Bycally to the maid of honor.
ron in Detroit.

named

thony’s.”

,

FENNVILLE - Ival B. Wafle,
74, prominent fruit grower
whose farm is located near
Fennville, died Tuesday m
Douglas Community Hospital
after a long illness. He was a

t

.

Saturday evenings. The hall
has been
“Mad An-

family.

j

sang.

evening recently, Mr. and Mrs.

Woudwyk

accessories. Mrs. Vander Lugt,
Arnold J. Terpstra was mother of the groom, was attir*
the organist and played tradi- e(j jn a willow green sheer silk
ticnal wedding music before a sheath with a matching jacket
setting of baskets of white glad- an(j hat. She wore white ac*
loll; chrysanthemums palms Cessories. Beth had corsages oh
and tree candelabra.Mrs. Ed- pjnk sweetheartroses and white
ward Solle Jr.
feathered carnations.
I he bridal party assembled
, T, nu ,
at 3 o'clock as the bride, given . A re f .on
Cha,el at
in marriage by her father, ap- E^m^nt. followed the ceiemonj.
.

Ganges

Plasman

Besides her husband, brother an aircraftmaintenance speand father, she is survived by cialistat the Air Training and Mrs. Laverne Foote.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene
four children. Chris. Susan, Command school, Amarillo
Chase were Sunday dinner
Thomas and Jane, all at home; A. F. B.. Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Elder guests of her sister and husand a sister Mrs. James Tysse
Hamilton.
entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Louis band Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Gary. Roger and David Jur- ,Mr- and Mrs- Harvey Winger of Cleveland.
Slotman, Mr. and Mrs. James Catt at Casco.
of
near
Allegan
visited
Mr.
and
ries spent last Wednesday eveElder, Fred Slotman and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynge
ning and mght at Overisel at Mrs. George Barber last ThursMrs.
C.
Shirley
Anderson of New Rich- of Chicago came Thursday euethe home of uncle and aunt, day afternoon. *
mond Sunday in honor of the ning to spend the holiday weekMr. and Mrs. John Steenwyk ^rs: Steward Van Dyke and
Dies in Hospital
birthdayanniversaryof Wayne end at their home here.
and
: son Timmy visited her former
Weed of Detroit who was here
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Druce
Last Sunday evening Mr. and i nex* d?°r neighbor. Mrs. Hattie
Mrs. CorneliusWoudwyk, 59, for the weekend in the home of were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Wakeman visited at Wesseling last Friday afterof Hamilton, died Tuesday at his niece Mrs. Elder.
Mrs. Earl Gretzingerin Fennthe home of his brother, Mr. | noon•
Holland Hospital following a
Miss
L.
Katherine
Fleming
is ville July 4. In the evening
and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and
lingering illness. She was born enrolled in the 50th annual sum- they were guests of Mr. and
family.
Burned With Fireworks
in Borculo and was the former mer school at Wheaton College. Mrs. Frank Elliott. On Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates Thomas Gutknecht, six-yearGertrude Smith. She was a III. for the first and second they visited her mother Mrs.
were in Martin last Sunday af- old son of Mr. and Mrs. Anmember of the Hamilton Chris- summer period. She is study- Stella Harris at Oak Haven
ternoon visiting her uncle and drew Gutknecht, route 4, was
tian Reformed Church.
rest home.
ing in the Held of science.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean in good condition in Holland
Surviving
beside the husband
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
McGee
and family.
Hospital today following a
Mrs. Louis Hammond and Fourth of July mishap when his are two sons, Donald of Bor- and family and mother Mrs. Fred Reimink, 73
daughter Helen of Bird's Lake clothing caught fire from a culo and Vernon at home; one Carrie Moore attended a birthDies in Douglas
(near Grand Rapids) on Sun- sparkler. He received burns on daughter, Carolyn at home; two day dinner Sunday at the home
DOUGLAS — Fred Reimink.
grandchildren;one sister, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Meday afternoon, last week visit- the left side of his chest.
Marvin Bosma of Holland; one Kellips at Spring Lake. The oc- 73, of route 1, Fennvillel died
brother, Henry Smith of Hol- casion was to celebrate the Sunday at the Douglas Commuland.
birthdaysof Mrs. Claude Me- nity Hospitalafter a lingering

Diamond

B. Wissink.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Richard C. Dalebout For her daughters wedding.
of 1022 Westend
Dr.. v.ia
Grand
Ra- Mrs Daleboutselected an aqua
vyesienn ur
a napids. and Dr. and Mrs. William crepe sheath with a Chantilly
V ander Lugt of 958 South Shore |ace overblouse and bone white

J

Wednesday

Church of Zeeland. She was the
wife of a Grand Rapids dentist
and sister of George Van Peursem of Lansing, former state
representativefrom Zeeland
who served as speaker of the
House of Representativesand

Survivinff are the

rites

part of Barry County.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strem*
ler entertained on Saturday

completing the syllabus at
VT-2 in a record amount of
time— 59 days. The feat is unusual in that 84 days is the usual amount of time required to
complete with 90 to 110 days on
the board, not unusual when
later was Republican state the weather is very poor.
chairman.
For Ensign Tromp it was due
Mrs. Plasman was graduated to many factors for him that
from Zeeland High School and worked perfectly, including
Hope College and taught school weather and availabilityof his
before her marriage. She was instructors.
a director of the Grand RapAirman Edwin J. Manthey,
ids Ladies Literary Club, a past
son of Walter J. Manthey Sr.,
executiveof the Kent County
has completed the first phase
Dental Society Auxiliary, a lay
of his Air Force basic military
speaker for the Kent County
training at Lackland A. F. B..
Cancer Society and a member
Tex.
of the Women's City Club and
Aiilnan Manthey has been seFrances Graff Guild of Blodg-

daughter Sally Jo.

1921.

Infant Son

Van Buren and

the district, composed of Ottawa, Allegan,

refreshments.
of East Saugatuck were dinner Zeeland, daughter of the Rev.
sold and remodeled into a hall
Ensign W. L. Tromp, son of
guests last Sunday at the home John Van Peursem, former paswhere Teen Age dance parties
of son-in-law and daughter, Mr. tor of Trinity Reformed Church Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Tromp, unwill be held on Friday and
and Mrs. Douglas Stevens and of Holland and First Reformed officially has the distinction of

broker, selling real estate since

Broman

to Sen. Hilbert's mobile campaign office,

Donald Thomas of 748 Central Ave. With
the senator is his wife, who will

Donald Hillman of Grand RapThe Peachbelt 4-H Club Sadheld by the Diamond Springs
ids, Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hilldle Tramps enjoyed an outing
Wesleyan Methodist Sunday
GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral at the home of Mr. and Mrs. man, Mrs. Leona Keeler from
School at Oakland Grove. Later
services for Mrs. Gilbert J. Kenneth Sargent with their this area and Mr. and Mrs.
a game of ball was played.
Plasman, 50, native of Holland, daughter Susan as hostess. The Howard Paquin of Glenn. Mr.
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Gerwho died of cancer Sunday at entertainmentfeatured was a and Mrs. Donald Hillman
ald Wesseling and sons Brian
showed pictures of their recent
her home, 459 Overbrook Lane,
and Mark visited Mrs. Gale S.E., were held Wednesday three mile trail ride, two con- trip in Europe. , '
Loew and childrennear Bur- at Central Reformed Church in test games played on horse The cement block building
back and colored slides were
nips.
owned by Ralph H. Vernon on
Grand Rapids at 1:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Meiste Mrs. Plasman was the for- shown of the Memorial Day Blue Star Highway just north
and father, Mr. Henry Meiste mer June Van Peursem of parade. Mrs. Sargent served of M-89 intersection has been

Home

For

accompany
him throughout his two-week campaign in

For Mrs.

Vande Bunte

Graveside Rites Held

opened his campaign tor the GOP nomination for senator from the 23rd district in
Holland Tuesday. One of the early visitors

Rites

potluck picnic dinner was

Todd A. Hayes, 611 East Lake- Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort and
The Diamond Springs Miswood Blvd.; Cecil Merritt, 2030! Miss Shirley were Sunday din- sionary Society for a potluck
Lakeway Dr.
ner guests at the home of Mr. picnic dinner at Miner Lake.
and Mrs. Ray Rock in West Later in the afternoon, Mrs.
Crisp.
Virginia Martz gave a talk on
B.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers their missionarywork in Panama.
Sunday evening.
Dies at
Gary and Carol Ceilings spent
Miss Mary Lievenseof Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Cornelia Groen- last Thursday in, East SaugaBessel Vande Bunte of 312
would of Holland, and Mrs. Ef- tuck visiting uncle and aunt,
East 16th St., died Wednesday
fie Lievense and Elmer Lievese Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tucker
at his home following a lingerof East Crisp were dinner and family.
ing illness. He was a member
Mrs. Evelyn Whitmore and
guests at the Fred Veneberg
of the First Reformed Church.
granddaughterof Muskegon
home Saturday.
He was a retired real estate
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Powell called on Mrs. Carrie Menold

John Hendriksonof Grand Rapids and Mrs. Peter De Graff
of South Holland.111.; one sister-in-law, Mrs. Jacob Vande
Bunte of Hudsonville.

located at Eighth St. and Central Ave., was

(Sentinel photo)

son Wingar, former pastor here
at the Diamond Springs Wesleyan Methodist Church.

A

-

OPENS CAMPAIGN
State Senator
Frederic Hilbert (center)of Wayland

and Mrs. Edd

Kellips.

illness.

He had lived in the Fennville
area all his life and was a reMr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze actired farmer. His wife, Rissa,
companied their daughter and
died in 1927.
family Mr. and Mrs. Everard
He is survived by four sons,
Faster to their cottage near
Herman of Oklahoma City,
White Cloud in Northern MichOkla., Charles of route 1, Holigan.
land, Leon and Richard of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield
Fennville;nine grandchildren;
from near Lafayette, Ind., were
two brothers, John and Tom of
recent visitors of his mother Holland.
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield and brother Orrin and family.
The Misses Cheryl Crane and Mother of Grand Haven
Shirley Baker of this area ac- Manufacturer Dies
companied Mrs. Ruth Knoll of
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. EmFennville to Detroit where they ma Retzlaff,79, of Country Club
attended the National
road, Spring Lake township,
Economic Convention, returning mother of K. C. Retzlaff,Grand
home on Thursday.
Haven manufacturer,died SatMr. and Mrs. Milton Weed urday at the Howard ConvalesSr., Miss Marie Stehle of this c;nt home at Grand Haven.
area. Milton Weed Jr., daughShe was the former Emma
ter Leesa. Mrs. Marie Grenev Beier.
and daughter.Tena of Holland She leaves her husband, Orry
and- Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hiatt a daughter, Mrs. Vern Rollof.
of Benton Harbor were enter- son, Urbans, Ohio; the son,
tained in the home of Mr. and five grandchildren, three great
Mrs. George Weed Sunday eve- grandchildrenand two brothers
ning June 28 in honor of their and two sisters living in Oreson Jimmie and Mrs. Weed’s gon, California and Minnesota.*
father Milton Weed Sr. birthTwenty-five were present.

Home

Pine Ave. and 14th St. about day anniversaries.
12:35 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville BohnTreated at Holland Hospital stengle and Miss Hattie Lamfor lacerations and bruises were oreaux of Plainwell and Mr.
Mrs. Watson and two daughters. and Mrs. Karl W h it e were
interested persons may raise the bid. Antique
Diana. 6. and Donna. 3. Also guests in the home of Mr. and
dealers' catalogs list the value at between $200
treated at the hospital was a Mrs. Joseph Skinner Sr. Sunand $300. The quilt may be seen at Boyd Cotbus passenger, Mrs. Freida day.
tage. 103 East 10th St., from 9 a m. to nooiu
Sietsema. 61, of 564 West 20th
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beagle
daily. Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf. wife of Hope
St. Dunning was not injured in and family of Lafayette, La.,
College's president, (right) is holding one
the crash.
corner of the quilt as Mrs. Gordon Van Eenspent several days here among
Mrs. Watson was ticketed by friends. They came to attend
enaam 'center) and Mrs. Paul Van Faasen,
assistantpublicitychairman,look on.
Holland police after the crash the funeral of his mother ‘Mrs.
(Holland Illustrative photo)
for disobeying a stop sign.
Margaret Beagle.

Two

Drivers Ticketed

Nellie L. Raggl, 37, of West
Olive, was ticketed bv Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies Tuesday for failing to obey a traffic signal after the collisionof
her car and one operated by
Guadalupe Gomez, 22, of 420
West 21st St., at Howard and
River Aves. Gomez was also
ticketed by deputies for driving
without an operator’s license on
his person. No injurieswere reported.

i
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Wedding Unites Couple

Married

in

Home

Rites

From The

Campus
(Chairman of the department
and professor of psychology, Dr.

Robert F. De Haan is presently
on leave of absence from Hope
College to serve as director of
the Great Lakes Colleges Association Programmed Instruction Project.Dellaan received
his B.A. from Calvin College in
1947, his Ph.D. from the University of Chicago in 1951. He has
been teaching at Hope since

GRADUATED

-Landis Paul
Zylman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Zylman, 132 East
38th St., was graduated on
June 23 from the University
of Michigan with a doctor of
dental surgery degree. He
has been commissioned as

DeHaan is well known for
study and research in the

1956.

his

areas of gifted children and accelerated learning programs. As

an author he has written textbooks and articles for professional journals, and his column
“Sir, I Have A Problem’’ appears weekly in the Church
Herald, the magazine of the
.Reformed Church in America.-

lieutenant in the U.S. Navy
and will serve with the AdministrativeCommand at the
Great Lakes Naval Base. He

with his wife, the former
Judith Ann Kronemeyer, will
make their home in Great
Lakes, 111. Zylman was affili-

Kditor’s note.)

By Dr. Robert F. DeHaan
Holland and the immediately
surrounding areas are in an
excellent position to exert an
influence on the world far out
of proportionto size and geographical importance. Holland
can become a fountainheadof
trained and dedicated leaders
of the church, the nation and the
world of tomorrow if we in
Holland will work toward that
end. The young people we send
out can give the world the values and religious ideals that
have been the hallmark of Hol-

ated with Phi Alpha Kappa
Fraternity at the U. of M.
He also attended Hope College where he was affiliated
with Chi Phi Sigma Fraternity.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul

F.

Van Dommelen

Engaged

(Du Soar photo)

Immanuel Baptist Church was was dressed in a rainbow frock
decorated with ferns, two can- of pink, green and yellow. Gre-.
delabra and two bouquets of gory Cole was ring bearer.
carnations for the June 13 wedThe groom’s attendantswere
Mrs. Kenneth Gene Deur
ding of Miss Cynthia Marie Donald Van Dommelen, brother
(Vaa Pulton photo)
Bethany ChristianReformed tached to a crown of matching Reith to Paul Frederick Van of the groom, best man. Gene
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Wemus
land since its founding.
Timmer and Terry Groter were
Church was the scene of a dou- bridal satin and lace. She car- Dommelen.
(Richmond pholo)
The several school systems in ble ring wedding ceremony on ried a cascade bouquet of AmaThe double ring ceremony was ushers and groomsmen were
The Rev. Henry Entingh unit- dress with matching accessorthis area can contribute an June 19 at 8 o'clock when Miss zon lilies, stephanotisand lily performed at 7:30 by the Rev. Donald Willard and David Van
ed in marriage Miss Marjorie ies and the groom’s mother
exciting climate for learning by Karen Sue Daining became the of the valley. The gown and Arthur Pyke for the daughter Dommelen.
Schreur and
Earl wore a dark blue dress with
For her daughter’swedding,
W.
complementing one anothers’ bride of Kenneth Gene Deur. veil were made by the bride’s of Mr. and Mrs.
white accessories.Both wore
Wemus
on
June
19
in
a
double
Mrs.
Cole
was
dressed
in
a
Cole
Jr.
of
route
3,
Holland,
efforts— by understandingand
The daughterof Mr. and Mrs. aunt, Mrs. Ed Vanden Beldt.
ring ceremony performed at 7 corsages of yellow and white
and
for
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
three-piece
green
suit
with
beige
helping to solve the special prob- Garold Daining of 570 West
The blue gowns of the attenp.m. in the home 'of the bride’s carnations.
lems of each system; by giving 18th St. awi the son of Mr. and dants were floor length, fash- Fred Van Dommelen, also of accessoriesand a yellow corparents, Mr. and Mr. Ted
A reception was held followsage. The groom’s mother
our young people an education Mrs. Julius Deur of 76 West ioned with Sabrina necklines route 3.
Schreur of route 4, Holland. Mr. ing the ceremony at the South
selected
a
pink
dress
with
white
Mrs.
Rachael
Slusher
organ32nd
St.
spoke
their
vows
to
the
that is as sound in understandand matching back panels. They
and Mrs. John E. Wemus of Clive Christian Reformed
ing differing peoples and points Rev. William Brink in a setting wore matching crowns with ist, played traditional wedding accessories and a pink corsage.
Allegan
are the parents of the Church for 90 guests. Mr. and
A reception for 100 guests
of views as it is in providing the of palms candelabra, offset short veils and carried lace music. Karl Goossen, soloist,
groom.
Mrs. Harold Costing were maswas
held
at
Cumerford’s.
Masbasic tools for study and re- with bouquets of white gladioli fans adorned with pink and sang “Because” and Savior
The
was
decorated ter and mistress of ceremonies
ter
and
mistress
of
ceremonies
Like
a
Shepherd
Lead
Us.”
and
mums
and
deep
pink
peowhite carnations.
search, thinking and living.
with kissing candles, palms and while Bill Schreur and Miss
The flower girl carried a Given in marriage by her were Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Out of the diversity of educa- nies flanked by single candelasingle candles with bouquets of Marsha Boetsma were punch
Brinks.
tional viewpoints and systems bra and kissing candles. The white lace basket with pink and father, the bride entered the
white mums and gladioli.
bowl attendants.Miss Betty
sanctuary
attired
in
a
floorPunch
bowl
attendants
were
Miss Kris Buursma
in our midst we need to weld pews were marked with pink white carnations to complement
Miss Marion Nienhuis accom- Vander Zwaag and Miss Linda
and
white bows.
length
gown
of
white
nylon Nickie Willard and Susan Burnher
blue
floor-length
dress
with
rome . common purposes that
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Buurs- panied Gary Van Koevering Schreur were in charge of the
Wedding music was provided matching lace panel inserts. with a Chantilly lace coat. She ham while guest book attendwill unite our educational efforts
ma
of 136 East 20th St., an when he sang “Because,” “O gift room and Miss Barbara
by Mrs. Wallace Folkert who She carried a white lace basket wore a finger-tip veil of illu- ants were Tina Reith and Timofrom kindergartenthrough colalso accompaniedMr. Folkert with pink and white carnations. sion and carried a white Bible thy Van Dommelen. At the gift nounce the engagement of their Perfect Love” and “The Lord’s Schreur and Miss Sally Wemus
lege. One common purpose can
Prayer.”
passed the guest book. Waitwhen he sang “0 Promise Me”
About 125 guests were pres- topped with yellow baby roses. table were Donna Van Dora- daughter, Kris Buursma, to
be that of deliberately and selfGiven
in
marriage
by
her
fa- resses were Ruth Hulst, Jean
Dan
Zuverink,
son
of
Mr.
and
and “The Lord’s Prayer.”
Miss Marilyn Gushen, maid melen and David Lotti.
ent for the receptionheld in
consciously setting out to proof 1171 ther, the bride wore a street- Kooiker, Millee Timmer, Maran
Wedding attendants were Jack’s Garden Room with Mr. of honor, wore a pastel green For a wedding trip to the Mrs. Harold Zuverink
duce leaders in every field of
length dress of white taffeta lene Van Kampen, Lois Weener
Miss Marcia Daining, sister of and Mrs. Stanley Daining, uncle street-lengthdress of nylon over Smoky Mountains and Chicago, Post Ave., Hollana.
endeavor,and through these
covered with lace. A ballerina and Gert Zwiers.
the bride, as maid of honor; and aunt of the bride, and Mr. taffeta with a matching veil. the bride changed to a pastel
leaders producing the kind of
veil of silk tulle fell from a
For a wedding trip to northMiss Diane Deur, sister of the and Mrs. Robert Deur, uncle She carried yellow daisies.
yellow and green suit with white
world that we believe in.
headpiece of pearls and se- ern Michigan, the bride
groom, and Mrs. Richard Rus- and aunt of the groom, serving
Junior bridesmaidswere Miss accessories.She wore a corWhen I consider the stagger- sell, cousin of the bride, brides- as master and mistress of cerequins. She carried a white changed to a golden yellow suit
Ruth Van Dommelen, sister of sage of yellow baby roses.
ing amount of brain power, maids; Sandra Van Wyk, niece monies. Mrs. Paul Van Wyk
Bible covered with white carna- with black accessoriesand a
the groom and Linda Reith, sisThe bride is a graduate of
energy and spirit represented of the groom, flower girl; Paul and Mrs. Paul Deur presided
tions and pink sweetheart corsage of pink sweetheart
ter of the bride. They wore Holland High School. The groom
roses.
by the children and young peo- Deur, the groom’s brother, at the guest book. Serving punch owns of yellow nylon over tafroses and white carnations.
attended Holland High School
Miss Nancy Schreur, sister of
The bride is a graduate of
ple who are found in the schools best man; Paul Van Wyke, were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
eta with matching veils and and is with the U.S. Army in
the
bride, was maid of honor Holland Christian High School
in this area I can only conclude brother-in-lawof the groom, and Boonstra and arrangingthe
Holland Christian High Gass
carried single green tinted Italy.
and wore a pink taffeta and and is employed at Hekman
that they have the potential to Robert Brower, ushers and gifts were Mr. and Mrs. Jack daisies.
The couple are making their of 1924 held a reunion dinner
lace suit with a matching pill- Rusk Co. The groom is a gradturn the world upside down, groomsmen; Timothy Vanden Vender Hill, Miss Shirley Prins
Wednesday at Jack’s Garden
Jackie Grotler, flower girl, home in Vicenza, Italy.
start a new order of things, pull Beldt, cousin of the bride, ring and Max Dalman.
Room. Members were present box hat. She carried a bouquet uate of Allegan High School
of pinli and white carnations. and is employed at H. J.
the nations back from the brink bearer.
As the couple left on a short
from Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,
La Grange, Ind. with FerRonald Wemus, brother of the
of despair and destruction and
The bride, approachingthe al- wedding trip the bride was
Ann Arbor, St. Petersburg,
Heinz Co.
groom,
was best man.
werda’s
parents.
The
occasion
set them on the road to new tar with her father, was gown- wearing a pale pink linen dress
Florida and Holland.
The couple will make their
Mrs. Schreur, mother of the
attainments.
ed in white bridal satin design- with deep pink accessories and was in honor of Father’s Day
There were 30 graduates in bride, selected a beige lace home at 394 Lakewood Blvd.
Consider the thousands of chil- ed with a Sabrina neckline and the corsage from her bridal which also was the birthday anthe class and four have died:
dren and young people who at- modified bell skirt with detach- bouquet. She is employed by niversaryof Ferwerda Sr.
Mrs. Cornelia Ten Hoor Heerthis weekend.
tend school in any given year able chapel train. She wore a Slick-Craft Boat Co. and her
spink, Neal Keegstra, Henry Zwiers, Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Hensley
Timmer, Mrs. Richard Plagwithin a ten mile radius of Hol- lace overjacket with elbow- husband works at Herman MilA. E. Sharp Jr., has been
Holkeboer,
and
Garry
Overway.
William Gargano, who has
of Fort Walton Beach, Fla. are
gemars, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard with the family since June 8
land. Who among them are we length sleeves and her fingertip ler. The couple resides at 569
Gelraer
Boven
served
as
spending their furlough with served as program director of
veil of bridal illusion was at- Myrtle Ave.
Peerbolte, Mrs. Edward Slenk, and is planning to leave for
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. radio station WHTC in Holland chairman and Edward Slenk Mrs. Gertrude Boersma OverFrank Van Drunen and Roger. for a total of eight years, has Sr., conduct * devotions. Class- beek, Mr. and Mrs. Russell California on July 10 to attend
state. For any community that
On Friday evening of last week been named manager of the mates and former teachers re- Boeve (Antoinette Schroten- the RepublicanNational Conseeks to serve only itself through
Mrs. Hensley served as matron station succeeding Sandy Meek minisced and told about their boer), Mr. and Mrs. Arthur vention to be seated with the
its educational systems fails to
New Jersey delegation.Later
families. The Misses Jennie
Terry and Jack Garvelink of of honor at the wedding of her who retired June 30 after 14
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repay the debt it owes to the
Stielstra and Gertrude Mouw
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at Berkeley.
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Mouw, Dr. and Mrs. Teunis
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the potentialin every pupil who
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tion in August.
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Mr. and Mrs. P. Alderinkand the upper peninsula.He also C. Van Andel, Dr. and Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Sharp
Some initial cooperative proj- past week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wolbers re- held announcing positions at G.E. Roelofs, Dr. and Mrs. J.F. Entertain at Macdtawa
Guests at the Sharp cottage
ects have already been launchMike Timmer and Loren cently spent an evening at the WDTR operated by the Board Jellema, Dr. and Mrs. Harry
are Mrs. H. W. Peterson of
ed. The Holland Youth DevelopMeeuwsen spent last week at C. Meeuwsen home at South of Education in Detroit. He Vander Kamp.
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That some who have grown up
and the nation.
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among us in the past have made
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ten in the record. That more of
Van Raalte’sat Zeeland last receives the sacrament of bapthem can contribute far more
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only with developing leaders
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also concerned with the weak
Discharged Thursday were Martinie and family are vaca- Ringers and at 7:30 p.m. the Jeffrey, Mark, Anne and Lisa.
ping past presidentof 1963-64. Mrs. Ronald Nykamp, Mr. and
studentsto make them strong- CorneliusJ. Ver Beek, route tioning at a cottage at Camp- film “Red Runs the River” will Gargano is a member of the
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er, the slow of apprehensionto
Holland Board of Education. He
be shown.
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Geenen, president; William Sik- Mrs. Gerrit Witt.
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projects to raise money for
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Club members and their
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Elzinga
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Bible League will be held at Marriage Licenses
Ave.; Mrs. Lloyd Koops. route
Retiring officers present with cerebral palsy victims.WheelThere is not a person in Hol- 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Tony Hellen- at Grand Haven with the Na- the South Olive Christian Rewives were guests of Mr. and their wives were Mike dipping,
Ottawa Couty
chairs have been placed, bracland and the surrounding dis- thal, 575 Crescent Dr.; Mrs. tional Guards.
formed Church and will feature
Ronald Kronemeyer, 20, route Mrs. Vern Routing of 12 West president; Jack De Roo, secre- es and shoes have been bought
tricts who does not have a stake Edward Cosgrove and baby,
The Rev. J. Hommerson was a message by Peter Vander 3, Holland, and Marilyn Kay 32nd St., Wednesday evening tary; Gerrit Lemmen, treas- and two crippled children have
in a forward looking educational route 5, Allegan; Kerri Arm
among those attending the pas- Kamp, missionaryin the West Seinen, 20, Zeeland; Horatio for a pool party and steak fry. urer and Fred Dirkse serge- been able to attend a summer
community that secs in its strong, -685 Larkwood Dr.; tor's conference at Maranatha Olive area.
Daniel Coulson, 20, and Betty
Frank Palmer, district gov- ant at arms.
camp,
pupils the future gre-t ones as John Hoffman, 219 Calvin, for a few days last week.
Miss Nellie Dahm will cele- Louise Kanady, 19. Jenison; ernor, was present to install
Also present were Mr. and made
well as the future humble but Mrs. Wilda Thomas, 126 Rey- . Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ferwerda brate her 80th birthday anni- Ralph Todd. 20, and Nancy Na- i new officers for the coming Mrs. Bill Barber, Mr. and Mrs. booth at the
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HOLLAND'S

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

WOODEN
SHOE

Uamtioft
FACTORY
WHERE TO

WHERE TO

GO,

EAT,

WHAT TO

Woodtit Shetland

DO, WHERE TO SHOP K

Family Fun For Everyone

Group Rates

/Special

Beverage

Food,

Restaurants

Drugs

Bakeries

Gifts

Drive-Ins

SEE

Cabins, Motels

Du Mond’s

NORTH SIDE

Bake Shop

HANSEN'S

Vogue Restaurant

HERMAN'S

DRUG STORE

Serving Dinners, Lunches

Complete Lin* of

"Bokers of

IT'S

•

NABER'S

384 Control Avo. IX 2-2677

Serving the Public

Preicriptioni

Better Postries"
20 W.

8th

EX 2-3116

32

HOUSEWARES -GIFTS

yean

ConvonlonlFront and
Roar Enlranco*with
Parking.

Ph. EX 2-2894

FOR

Quality

Meats

AND

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

Groceries

BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cakes for Parties

CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Wade Drug Co.

FRENCH PASTRY

13th A

Maple

RUSS'

Real Restaurant
AT BAY HAVIN MARINA
• Dining at the Water's Edge
• Soda Bar
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Ph. ED 5-3343
1862 OTTAWA BEACH RD.

St. Ph.

Known

for

ALL STEAK

HAMBURGS
Cool Canopies Outside

Holland'a Finest Houie of Food*

Ladies' Apparel

Hours: 10:30 e.m.-9 p.m. doily
1

1

Beauty Shops

STORE HOURS:
A M. to 6 P.M. DAILY

KATHERINE’S

RUBY'S

Salon of Beauty

WEAR OUR

Comp/oto Beauty Service

• COLE OF CALIFORNIA
• WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR

THURS., FRI., SAT
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

• Wigs
535 W.

& Wig Styling

17th

Ph. 3SS-3tU
Katherine McCIaskey, owner

Complete Beauty Core
44 W. 10th (Street floor)
Ph. 392-2828

Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

W ROOT BEER
DRIVE IN
AIR CONDITIONED

CHICKEN
CHOPS and
STEAKS

—

19

W.

Gift k Curio Shop
Large Selection* of Gift*

From

Between 13th ond 14th Sts.

380 Ottawa Beech Rd.

CALL EX

Convenient Parking

CAMPUS MISS

2-2555

FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS

Next to store

by Margret

222 North Rivor Avo. EX 2-3372

Only

MORE IN

Hamburger*
Golden Fried Chicken & Shrimp

By-Pass

At 16th St.

'64

Phone EX 6 4722

Heated Pool With Visual
Gloss Underwater Windows

Day or Week

HOLLAND

ON THE LAKE
Few

Block* From Holland
State Pork

PEANUT STORE
t Fresh Roasted Peanut*
• Home Made Candies

§

Auto Service

32

Souvenir*— Novelties

St.

I. 8th

Ph. IX 4-4522

Insurance
G.E. Electrical Appliancei

Rob’t De Nooyer

McBride-Crawford

Bottled Gas Service

Chevrolet

Agency

Service On All Appliances

Authorized

COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE-SINCE 1181

Makes

Service on All

15c

River

194

Ph.

All Types of Electric Wiring

Euenburg ElectricCo.
50 West 8th

EX 6-8774

St. Ph.

396-5207

Genuine Chevrolet Parts

Air Conditioned Dining

TUNE UP

or Tako Out

Acroe* From Moljor Mkt.

HOLLAND

Cleaners

ALIGNMENT

CHAMBER0'

TRANSMISSION

MUZZY’S

COMMERCE

REPAIR

HOLLAND'S ONLY

-HAMBURGER

»

DRIVE-IN

Pitas* loci Irt*

John Macqueen

Service

Bualnou 31 at 35th St
on South Sldt

To Call EX 2-2389

Manager

For loformation

3

River at Ninth

East 8th St.

WARM

Holland Ph. EX 2-2385

FRIEND HOTEL

Stop In—

Your
Downtown Gulf

Centers

Photo Supply

Gulf Oil Products

SHOP
Worm Friend

77 E.

8th

Ph. EX 6-4688

46 E. 8th Street

Du Saar Photo
Across from

Mich. Ave. & 27th

St.

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

KEN'S MOBIL SERVICE

MARGRET'S

Hotel

Photo Finishing

224 North Rivor Avo.

Quolity — Fost Service

fine Ladies' Apparel

The Secret of
Our Success

AAA

CHOICE MEATS

SHOPPING HOURS
Mon., Tuts., Sat. 8 to I
Wo<L. Thun.. FrL 8 to I

Little

8 E. 8th

0 Commercial Photographers
0 Camera* — Films
0 DistinctivePortraits
• Candid Weddings

EX

Ph.
Holland

& H Green Stamps

Maternities

CAMERAS
KODAK

Wado Drug
l Maple

QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

WOLBRINKS

6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

ATTENDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

CttvUKi

781 Lincoln Ave.
NEXT TO FAMILY FARE
Air Conditioned

Featuroruia

150 I. 8th St.
Holland,Mich.

Lingerie

FOR A CLEAN

Walt’s

Open: Mon. &

Ph. IX 2-9564

Fri.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

9:30 to 9

lues., Thurs., Sat. 9:30-5:30
Closed Wed. Afternoon

MARINE
INSURANCE

Econo-Wash
PH

Between 18th & 19th Streets

Co.

ALL RISK

WASH

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Opon Dally 8 A.M. to 11

444 WashingtonSq.

HOWELL

FILM — FLASH BULBS

13th

Inc.

Also Infants' Wear

— POLAROID

BELL ond

BERNIE'S

2-2664

and
really quenches!

Mutual Pontiac
Dealer* in: Tempest, Pontiac,
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Campers. Serv. Dept. Open 5 Vi days
to serve you better. Serviceon
oil mokes. Showroom hours
Mon-Tues-Fri.tii 9 p.m. WedsThurs-Sot.til 5:30.

Dresses, Sportswear

First diet drink that

HEADQUARTERS
Ntw. Ustd, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Service on ell mokes
360 I. 8th M-21 EX 2-2700
Across from Ruts' Drive in

4-4124

Maxine's

For Kodachrome Processing

CALL EX

Ml»"

St.

29 E. 8th

VACUUM CLEANER

Laundromats

Ladles Millinery & Accessories

West 8th St. Holland
48 Hour Sorvico

Discount Store

203 E. 8th, EX 8-3203

"Exclusive Shop for tho

Studio & Photo Supply

We Give S

/MB'!

TIRES ond ACCESSORIES

MODERN HAT SHOP

HERFST

SHOP EARLY, AVOID
THE RUSH

All at Discount Prices.

On< HOUR

LINCOLN— Ph. EX 6-5635
f COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• TUNE UPS and MUFFLERS

LITTLE MISS

7

u

772

•

CUSTOMER"

Nationally Advertised
Health and Beauty Aids-

Downtown

Condid WeddingsPhotogrophy

"THE TWO-UPS
OF EVERY SATISFIED

Over 3000

Specializing in junior sizes

ond GIFT

BASKET

691 MICHIGAN AVE. end
176 LAKEWOOD
1 HOUR SERVICE

Emergency Service

CAMPUS MISS
by Margret

FOOD

8th

PHONE EX6-6513
68 W.
Holland

CORNER 17th & COLUMBIA

Recreation

Mason Suppl

Keppel'i
THE
DIET
DRINK
OF 7 UP

Cement

Amusements
Boating

« PRODUCT OF THE SEVEN-UPCOMPANY

FUN
CENTER

RENT

Meats

For

Hour. Dor,

Fun

HOLLAND'S ONLY ALL

MEAT MARKET
CHOICE STEAKS
Way

You Want Them
At Big Savings.

Homo Cured Hams
Bacon and Driod Beef,
Home Made Sausage
and Potato Salad.

SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.
ISO SOUTH MAPLE
NEXT TO FIFTH WHEEL

RESTAURANT

—

10

MERCURY MOTORS
THOMPSON — LONESTAR
GRUMMAN BOATS
KAYOT PONTONS
TRADE WINDS CAMPERS

—

—

EASTER

Canoes and Motorboats

— Aqua-Cats
Catamaran Style
ft Free sailing lesions
ft Trampolines
ft Picnic area— Swimming
ft Sailboats

NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 AM. to 10 P.M.
PHONE EX 6-4684
FOR RESERVATIONS

t ORLANDO BOATS
# WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Doy or

Horne's Rental Service
RENT

LEAVE

IT

IT

HERE

THERE

234 Control Avo. IX 4-8583
24 Hour Sorvico

Wash

SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck Wash

Comploto lint of

2

Infant*’6 Chlldron'* Wear.

774 Columbia

PEOPLES STATE

BANK

of Holland

ml

No. oi

Saugatuck
on U3-31

at 32nd St.

WATER
First National

Bank

of

HOLLAND
JOHNSON MOTORS
McCulloch Outboordi
Starcroft Boati

LAKE MICHIGAN

TEMPERATURE

Week

2081 Lokewoy Ph. ED 5-5520

. 4 MINUTE CAR WASH
Waxing and Steam Cleaning

PHONE EX 6-4701
Between Holland A Zeeland

Fireplace Flxturoe

—

Mason Suppllts

8th

EX

2-9:

238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office

Dept. Stores

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FlowersFor All Occosion*
Member — FloristsTelegraph
Delivery Association

281

E. 16th St. Ph.

EX 2-2652

hondiomecheckbook

Service and Parts

MOTORS

Car

In

Plj

cover

• EVINRUDE MOTORS

EVINRUDE ond JOHNSON

Car Rentals

t

Sewer

Railing*

EX 2-9496

Show*
Change
Weekly

People’s “Special”

required

Marine Service

•7 E.

—

—

THEATRB

ers .. . Housewives!

t Colt ii low, 20 check* $2
• No tenrico charge
• No minimum balance

Three Sealers
ft

Ebelink Flowers

Brick

COMPLETE

Checks

Singlet, Doubles.

—

Mortar

RED BARN

The Most Convenient Check
Plan Ever for Summer Resort-

-

Drain TUe
Stone

FLORAL SERVICE

ft Water Pedal Bikes
ft Bicycles

For Children

"ONE Of THE fINEST"
EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.

Ottawa Beach Road

or Month
Everyono

ATTRACTIONS

Banks

Grissen’s Marina

Week

lor

Florists

Northland Lanes

QUALITY
BOmi CARTON

Any Tim#

HI-LO CLEANERS

Fashion

Cut The

AT

St.

MARGRET'S

I

SHOP

U.S. 31 at

Hero w* grow again

10

1 CHICKEN

BROIL

711 Columbia Avonuo, EX 8-3215

GIFT
|

Lake Ranch

The Netherland*and Around
The World. Reasonable Price*
Over 3,000 Gift* to Select From
S & H Green Stampa
Open daily— 0:30 A M. - 10 P.M.
1904 s.
S. Shore Dr.
ED 9-3129

BIM-BO BURGER

326 RIVER AVI.

OF HOLLAND

Distinctive Hair Styling

Rozemo 335-5355

8th St. Ph. IX 2-9585

"AMSTERDAM"

Golden Fried

41 E. 8th Strool EX 8-8814

U.S.

| Call T.

BOWL ROOM

l ..............................
;

Roer Perking

Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go— Other Complete
Dinners Served

Saloni

LOUNGE

IGA

TEERMAN'S

EARLY AMERICAN
SHOP

in

RESTAURANT

SMART

VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

IGA

FOR THE BEST

Jack's Drive-in

ARCADE BEAUTY

154 Eoit 15th

giro S 6 H Green Stamp*

TAXE OUT - CURB SERVICE
139 E. 8TH

100% Pure Beef

GET YOUR

The Margret

W

Downtown

450 WashingfonAve.
Phone EX 4-4912

1947 So. Shore Drive

ECONOMY

A &

CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT

JEWELRY

HOBE'

Specialists in Wigs, Hairpieces

Beer & Wine Takeout

Holland

L\

PURSES BY RAMBLER
t JANE IRWILL SWEATERS

PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON

Gourmet Foods

—

|l|

t

Gov't Graded Choice Beef

Phono ED 5-S831

Sunday
Closed Monday
TAKE OUT ORDERS

:30 o.m. -7 p.m.

J

• SERBIN DRESSES
• LESLIE FAY DRESSES
• TABAK OF CALIFORNIA

•

Bernecker's

•

fence along lake, private deck 2
for boat, fishing. Unit* complately remodeltd. With or
2 without kitchenette*. $7 per ;
2 day or $40 per week end up 2
2 FRII coffee morning*.

INSIDE DINING

CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.

— 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Sundays & Holidays
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.

1645 S«. Shore Dr„ Holland

CHEESE SHOP

ALL

ETEN HOUSE

IX 2-2542

OUR

VISIT
o

On Lake Mocotowe. Protected2

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Drive-In Restaurant

NORTH RIVER AVI.

Doily

Resort

Ph. IX 2-9564

SHOPPE v

I

Wo

Air Conditioned Inside

45 lost 8th

•

j

•

River

205

for

:

Lake Shore Motal

MADE

RIGHT FROM
THE LOGS

(•••*a*aa#aeeea*eea«a*a**ae*aaa»4

OH THE

WOODEN SHOES
BEING

Serving the
Holland Area

57
AIR

72
Enjoy Your

Alloy Trailers

Main Auto Supply
60

I. 8th

St. Ph. EX 2-3539

Since 1872

Visit

With Us

WHTC

TV Rentals

TV
I

V

rentals

WEEK-MONTH

SERVICE ALL MAKES

Holland
Broadcasting

Allens Radio & TV
250 River Ph. EX 4-4289
ZENITH - ADMIRAL

Company

MERCHANDISE
for

FAMILY

AND HOME

HoRend, Michigan

1450

AM
FM

96.1

FM

25 Hour*
Steree Mwiic
Weekly. Mutual Newt every
hour end half hour. 1450 on
yeur Redie dial.

Brower & Arens
TELEVISION — RADIO

^§teketee^>

SALES. SERVICE. RENTALS

218 N. RIVER AVI.
PHONI 396-6405

42 East 8th

Street

LAKIWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA
Phone 396-3571

